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EDITORIAL
By: Carmen Nuñez - Communications \ Alumni Director

Welcome to The Trojan News!
This is a new digital publication for the Escuela Americana Community. Our School is filled with an
enormous amount of interesting, important and fun news
to share with you through this newsletter.
The Trojan News will be produced on a quarterly basis to
inform all community members of our school’s
events, news, accomplishments and other interesting information.
Our teachers, staff, administration and board strive to
make Escuela Americana a stimulating place for
learning and the best possible environment. Through
this newsletter you will have the opportunity to
know more about the effort, passion and dedication invested in the students and school as a whole.
All articles are contributions of EA Community members
– Faculty, Staff, Administration, Board, Parents
and Alumni. If you have any feedback or comments or
would like to submit an article in the future,
please contact Carmen Nunez at nunez.carmen@amschool.edu.sv
We hope you enjoy the first issue of “The Trojan News”!

ADMINISTRATION

COMPONENTS OF A TOP QUALITY SCHOOL
By: Ken Templeton - General Director
I am asked often about what makes a good
school. The answer is that it depends on what
you are looking for and it depends on the mission
of the school. In the case of Escuela Americana,
one thing is for certain: all parents who send
their children to EA value education and want
their children to continue education after high
school. Last February I presented to the General
Assembly some of my thoughts about this topic.
So, for this quarterly edition of our re-initiated
The Trojan Newsletter, I thought it would be good
to share once more.
Good schools are plentiful and many schools do
great things, but I have seen very few of what I
would call “great” schools in many years as an
educator. Why? Because very good schools that
do great things often forget two things: 1) Know
who you are and what your mission is; 2) Do not
rest on your laurels, rather look at yourself with
an eye toward improvement, by continuously
assessing yourself and what you do.
So, the first thing I look for in a school is to
see if the school understands its mission and
continuously looks at itself in a positive way with a
critical eye toward improvement. Does the school
wait to be pulled kicking and screaming into new
and better ideas, or does the school look with a
degree of excitement to ways to find those ideas.
One of the ways to measure this characteristic is
to examine the school’s professional development
program and to see how many teachers take
advantage of those opportunities.
At the same time, does the school have and
hold on to important lessons and ideas that have
proven value across time and culture. In other

words, does the school recognize and celebrate
through its by-laws, other publications, and actions
important values that have been identified and
incorporated into its very character. The proper
balance between need for improvement and
lasting values is critically important to a school’s
success and the impact it has on students and
families.
Second, we are often impressed by test scores and
university admission data. In fact, these measures
are the ones used most often by parents and the
media to determine the quality of a school.

I

agree that this is important data, but I think that
the value and strength of a school’s program are
measured equally well by the number of quality
opportunities that are available to students and
to families.
So, the question I would ask is, “Do all the
students in this school have the opportunity to
take advantage of and succeed in high quality
academic programs and a variety of co-curricular

activities, to include sports, leadership, clubs, service to
others, creative ventures, and many more?” The test
scores can be affected easily by entrance requirements,
but the variety of opportunities available reflects the
dedication of the school and its community to broader
student growth. To me, it is this second characteristic
that has a greater impact on long-term success.
A third thing I look for when I evaluate schools is the
level of pride and confidence students and teachers
have in themselves and in their school. Are they proud
to be there and are they proud of what they do and
what they are accomplishing?
So, how does EA rate. EA is a top-of-the-line
international, university preparatory school with a
superb record in testing and university admissions. The
school has broad academic programs at the highest
level available throughout the world. The school offers
a wide variety of College Board Advanced Placement
courses and awards the Advanced Placement Scholars
Diploma to many of its students – the highest
high school achievement in the world and the only
program that guarantees acceptance into universities
throughout Europe, Canada, and the United States.
In addition, a very high percentage of students take
part in the many co-curricular activities available on a
daily basis.
Recently the EA Board began a series of commissions
to study more intensely how we could evaluate our
programs and how we could encourage and respond
to questions about our school.

To find out more

about those efforts and how you can take part in your
school, tune in to the next Trojan Newsletter after the
Christmas break.
Until then, have a wonderful holiday season,
Ken Templeton
General Director

WHO ARE THE EA BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
By: Nicola Angelucci - Board President

The American School of El Salvador (Escuela

Who are the EA Board of Directors? A multi-

Americana)

and

disciplinary group of EA parents with a diverse

independent school. The EA Board of Directors

set of skills, expertise and viewpoints along with

is the governance body of the school elected by

a tremendous dedication to serve and lead the

the membership of the school (all parents who

school.

currently have children enrolled in the school).

architecture, law, human resources, management,

There are fifteen Board Members elected for

health, real estate, business, psychology, and

three-year terms. One non-voting member is

marketing. Eight of the current board members

appointed by the United States Ambassador. The

are alumni of the school. All have children who

Board is the legal representative of the association

attend Escuela Americana and many with recent

and sole authority of the school, and must hold

graduates.

is

a

non-profit

association

The board has expertise in finance,

the General Assembly of the members twice each
year to elect board members, hear the financial

Nicola Angelucci – Board President (5 years on

report of the auditor and/or receive information

the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 8th, 6th and

about the budget for the following school year.

4th graders); Margarita Lobo – Vice President (3

years on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 10th grader and graduate); Marcelo Suárez – Treasurer
(2 years on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 5th and 3rd graders); María Alicia de Espinoza –
Secretary (8 years on the board, EA parent of 9th grader and 2 graduates); Patricia de Bettaglio
(16 years on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 8th grader and 2 graduates); Felipe Castro (1 year
on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 2nd grader); Rebeca Siman de Cuestas (1 year on the board,
EA parent of 4th grader and PK); Alberto Guirola (9 years on the board, EA parent of 12th grader
and 2 graduates); Mauricio Infante (10 years on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 9th and 6th
graders); Michelle Jennings (new non-voting member appointed by U.S. Ambassador, EA parent of
11th, 3rd and 1st graders); Cecilia de Kahn (new member, EA parent of 5th and 2nd graders); Ana
Cristina Quiñonez (2 years on the board, EA parent of 3rd and 1st graders); Manuel Telles (new
member, EA parent of 2nd grader); Ernesto Rivera Richardson (1 year on the board, EA parent
of 10th, 9th, 5th and 4th graders); Belinda de Ruiz (1 year on the board, EA parent of 10th and
8th graders); and Patricia de Waase (9 years on the board, EA Alum, EA parent of 12th and 10th
graders). The General Director, Ken Templeton (2 years) and Director of Finance and Operations,
Patricia de Zaldivar (15 years, EA Alum, EA parent of 12th grader and 2 graduates), attend as exoficio members.
What do we do? The management and direct supervision of the Association is entrusted to the Board
of Directors. The board meets monthly to conduct the business of Escuela Americana in accordance
with the by-laws of the association. In brief, the major responsibilities of the board are to see to
the organization and effective functioning and management of the school, including policy-setting,
planning, and the assets and financials of the school. The board oversees and hires the General Director
who manages and leads EA. In addition to the monthly meetings of the entire board, members serve
on committees. There are five committees of the board: 1) Finance; 2) Building and Grounds; 3) EAX
Task Force; 4) Legal; and 5) Security. Since September of this year the board has also been involved
in a commission process to study and discuss five specific areas of the school, including: Admissions
and Enrollment; Governance and Finance; Administration and Operations; Community
Building and Family Involvement; and Internet and Communications Technology. These
commissions are short-term taking place over the course of five consecutive two-hour weekly meetings
(with board, staff and parent representatives) ending with a report to the board on the findings and
preliminary recommendations.

ADMINISTRATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
By: Gabriela Giammattei - Office & Operations Manager
HISTORICAL GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF EL SALVADOR FOR THE LAST
15 YEARS
Did you know...?
In 1995, a Master Plan was created with the efforts
of Board Members and new administration at that
time. This plan began as an ambitious exercise
which considered EA’s growth from 1995 to 2015.
Throughout this and following articles, you will
be able to analyze by areas the historical growth
of Escuela Americana and the main infrastructure
changes while we get closer to the end of year
2010.
This first article will be focused on the Lower
School area of Escuela Americana.

Early Childhood Education Center
The Early Childhood Education Center was built in 2004
covering all the demolished area. This center brought
Escuela Americana a world quality image equipped with
observation rooms, adjacent spaces to classrooms where
parents and teachers can observe children’s performance
and behavior during class without interrupting. This building

LOWER SCHOOL
In 1996, an official basketball court was ready
to be used. Students were happy to have longlasting fiberglass backboards substituting the

provides well-illuminated areas that accommodate a range
of play and organized learning. It serves the needs of adult
staff and parents, and facilitates staff-child relationship.

traditional wooden panels.
Major

remodeling

and

construction

projects

were done in this area, but were not originally
considered in the master plan. Old classrooms
for preschoolers, kindergartners, and first graders
were demolished due to seismic vulnerability in
1999-2000, and this created a platform for a
major construction project which delivered safety
and modern infrastructure conditions after the
earthquakes of 2001.
Classroom Building for third graders, 1998.

Lower School Library, 2003.

Art & Music Building, 2006.

EA Master Plan 1995 - 2015

Lower School Area

Lower school buildings were remodeled during the period of 1998-2003. This process began with the
total remodeling of the third grade classrooms. Major changes were done in structure and ceilings.
The library was also completely remodeled in 2003. A new welcoming environment for kids was born.
Later, necessary changes were made in the lower school offices in order to deliver a better customer
service for external and internal clients.
In 2005, two new playgrounds were equipped for kids in the area of the Lower School soccer field
for Pre-K, kinder, and first grade. This represented a small project not included in the plan. EA kids
are now enjoying a new recreational area because during the summer of 2010, a synthetic turf was
installed.
In order to potentiate arts, a complete new area near the cafetorium was created for Arts and Music
in 2006. Children now have a more comfortable area away from the rest of classrooms that does not
interfere with the development of musical activities.
Our SACS evaluation visit in 2003, which is done by our accrediting agency, nurtured and confirmed
the vision and development of the Master Plan, even though the Early Childhood Education Center
was under its construction process. By analyzing the major changes in infrastructure within the Lower
School area, it can clearly be shown that this initial plan was not enough for the ambitious board
members and administration during the period of 1996-2004. Our next article will center on the
growth development of Middle and Upper School area.

THE MAIN OFFICE DROPPED EVERYTHING
By: Letty Magaña – Human Resources Director
THE MAIN OFFICE DROPPED EVERYTHING

problems children in Brazil encounter every day

TO

and most of all , reading touches our feelings and

READ

AND

JOINED

THE

D.E.A.R.

CAMPAIGN

may even make a personal change in us.

….. 2:30pm struck on the main office clocks …

Fun, motivational, encouraging, different… are

it was giving us the signal to drop everything we

the adjectives that can describe this activity.

were doing at that moment and grab a book.
We were going to join in on an amazing reading

All the EA community was united through books!

activity at EA!

We dare you to D.E.A.R!

D.E.A.R- Drop Everything and Read, was an idea
by Lisa Jensen, Upper School English teacher and
Shari Rampone our Upper School Librarian. Their
idea motivated students, faculty and office staff
to read on that specific day for 30 minutes and
leave behind all the daily activities. It was time to
Drop Everything we were doing, relax and read!
And it definitely worked!
Everybody either had brought a book from home
or went to the Upper School Library to check
one out; I think this day was the busiest day the
librarians had ever had. Likewise, the same was
taking place in all the other offices, classrooms,
cafeteria, and maintenance areas. The organizers
had also invited some of our maintenance and
cleaning personnel from Coopeclean to join in.
We all had the chance to enjoy minutes of this
day to embrace a common objective: Read!
Reading has to be enhanced not only as part of the
curriculum but as a lifestyle. Reading surpasses
time and geography locations. The habit of
reading makes us travel to faraway places and
lets us understand different lives and cultures.
Through a book we get to know the life of a doctor
in far away India even though it’s possible we will
never visit that country. We get to know poverty

DID YOU KNOW…?
By: Carol Johansing - TLC Director
The Trojan Learning Center’s Mission is to

Habit 3: Personalize It

Transform Students with Learning Differences

Choose and structure your notebooks according to

into Conﬁdent, Independent Learners

who you are. Make them special and a reflection
of who you are. Use colors, fabric, whatever!

People with learning differences have been

These items are going to be with you for quite a

around forever, unfortunately they are generally

while, so it is worthwhile to create them so that

misunderstood. History, however, has proven

you like having them around.

that there have been extraordinary persons who
in spite of their learning differences beat all

Habit 4: Make it Essential

odds to use their hidden talents to make great

Make the notebook essential to your life!

contributions to society.

some of your favorite pictures or some paper to

Put

draw on when you are bored. If your notebook is
Try to guess the following person who fits this

important to you – you will not lose it.

category. The boy could not talk until age four.
He did not learn to read until he was nine. His

Habit 5: Avoid Notebook Cross-over

teachers considered him to be mentally slow,

Make sure that your notes are in their correct

unsociable and a dreamer. He failed the entrance

notebook! Even if you accidentally grab your bio

examination for college. Ultimately, he developed

book on your way to psych class, it is still better

the theory of relativity. Who is he?

to take notes on a loose piece of paper than in
the notebook you have with you.

No doubt about it, some people have a gift for
organization. Do you, or were you left behind the

Habit 6: Make Time to De-clutter

door when that gift was handed out? If you can

Once a week or so, sit down at a place where you

identify with this, even the organization-challenged

are comfortable, spread out your notebooks and

can learn new habits and organizational skills for

book bag and tidy up. Every class-related piece

a greater degree of order and efficiency.

of paper goes into the appropriate notebook.

Seven

Habits

For

Highly

Disorganized

People

Time spent maintaining organization is always
time well spent!

Habit 1: Mark Your Territory

Habit 7: Watch Out for Transitions

Every notebook needs your name just in case you

Transitions between places (such as coming

misplace it.

to school) or tasks (finishing your homework)

Habit 2: Find It A Home

are when stuff gets lost.

At those places and

moments, ask yourself three things: 1) Do I have

Find a place where you always keep your notebook

all of the books I brought with me? 2) Did I leave

– a backpack or any type of book bag, or a spot

anything 3) Did I stuff any random papers where

next to your desk all work well. The key is to

I can’t find them?

stick it in the same place long enough to get into
a rhythm.

GIVING BACK…
By: Paulina Ortiz – Communications Office
Escuela Americana, through its Extension Program
(EAX), has taken leaps and bounds toward giving
back to the Salvadorean community through
teaching English to lower income students, giving
them the tools to land a better job increasing their
quality of life. This year, EA’s FUNDESAM program
successfully trained 449 teachers around the
country to teach ESL, who in turn are now better
equipped to teach students in their schools.
EA’s newest initiative has been to partner with
Fundación San Andrés, a nonprofit foundation
dedicated to the social outreach of the area
known as Valle de San Andrés, to provide English
classes to students from around the area through
the SIJ program, “Superación Integral Juvenil”.
EA is providing support and training for the ESL
teachers as well as overseeing the education
portion of the project. SIJ’s main objective is to
provide education for students age 14-18 from the
Valle de San Andrés area in the following areas:
Computers, English Language and Professional
Orientation, all which will enable them to improve
their quality of life and have access to better job
opportunities.
All students come from schools around the area
and must have a grade average of 8.0. This
helps assure that the students are motivated and
dedicated to learn. Even though some students
have to endure teasing and financial troubles to be
here, they make the effort to attend classes and
attendance has grown to 66 students. Students
attend English classes in two shifts in the morning
and afternoon, before or after their normal school
hours. They receive 8 hrs of English a week plus
2 hours of computer classes and 2 more hours
of moral value/professional orientation classes.
Students have been learning at an incredible rate
and are even asking for classes on Saturdays in a

variety of subjects as photography and computer
repair. Some students have improved their English
so much that they are being trained to teach
English back to the 1st level students.
We are very excited about helping an underprivileged community and being able to offer
support and direction in what we have countless
years of experience in; teaching English.
If you are interested in helping this program,
you can do so by donating any English reading
material such as magazines, books, even movies
that we could provide to the students so they
can reinforce their English language skills. Please
leave materials in the box outside the Extension
Office.

PARENTS

La PTA Construyendo Comunidad
Por: Gracia de Bonilla – Presidenta de la PTA

Hace varias décadas, nació la iniciativa de formar

las familias nuevas a la comunidad E.A, apoyó a la

una asociación de padres aquí en la Escuela

Junta Directiva en su primera Asamblea General

Americana,

organizaciones

de Padres, y celebró a nivel de todos los grados

de padres de familia ya existentes en colegios

el Día del Niño. Sin embargo, hay un evento

norteamericanos. Se reúnen varias madres y

muy especial en el cual se involucra a toda la

padres de familia y nace la P.T.A. (Parent Teacher

comunidad desde padres, maestros, directores,

Association) por sus siglas en inglés. Dicha

administradores y alumnos de la misma: el BINGO

asociación mantiene la misma mística y objetivo

PTA.

desde su formación, el cual es promover el

El BINGO se ha convertido en uno de los

desarrollo socio-cultural de la comunidad Escuela

eventos más esperados del año, pues es noche

Americana. Para este fin,

de la creatividad y

de diversión y muchos premios. Este evento se

trabajo de generaciones de PTA´s van tomando

realiza gracias a las donaciones que nos brindan

forma eventos como el Turno PTA, el diseño de

los padres de familia a través de las empresas

un uniforme para la escuela, la creación de la

que dirigen y su éxito depende directamente

tienda PTA la cual manejo dicha asociación por

de la integración de todas los departamentos

más de 20 años y muchos eventos más. A lo

de la escuela, el cual incluye: Administrativo,

largo de los años la PTA ha trabajado arduamente

Profesorado,

por promover un sentido de comunidad dentro

Vigilancia, Entrenadores, etc. En fin, toda la

de la escuela, sirviendo como anfitrión de

comunidad se une hacia un fin común: disfrutar

eventos que se desarrollan dentro del campus

de una noche de muchas emociones y fabulosos

escolar y proporcionándole a toda la comunidad

premios.

oportunidades únicas de diversión dentro de un

La P.T.A. se siente orgullosa de formar parte de

ambiente sano y seguros. Durante los años de

esta gran familia Escuela Americana y seguirá

guerra e incertidumbre este esfuerzo proporcionó

trabajando en pro del desarrollo de la misma con

a los alumnos espacios de esparcimiento tan

el mismo entusiasmo y espíritu de servicio con la

necesarios en el marco de un ambiente de

que nació. Un especial agradecimiento a todos

inseguridad en el país.

ustedes por apoyar nuestra labor!!!!

inspirada

en

las

Este año no es la excepción, la PTA inició sus
labores ofreciendo un desayuno para integrar a

Mantenimiento,

Coopeclean,

TRES CARACTERÍSTICAS DEL PADRE
Por: Rodolfo Salazar – Colaborador de Programa Community of Concern

3 CARACTERÍSTICAS DEL PADRE Y EL

hacemos y decimos… a lo que me refiero es que

EDUCADOR CONECTADO

ya no basta con pensar solo en mi, ahora debo
pensar en mi entorno y en la forma en la que

Ya estamos claros que las reglas de cómo

se amplifican las cosas por medios de las nuevas

educar a nuestros hijos en esta era conectada

tecnologías y las redes sociales, en resumen todo

han cambiado y seguirán cambiando a un ritmo

lo que diga o haga pude ser usado en mi contra

acelerado, gracias a esto los padres y educadores

o en contra de alguien más en este contexto o en

debemos transformarnos en lideres y guías que

otros contextos!! – en palabras practicas Usted

pueden

acomodar nuevas las necesidades y

es el mejor ejemplo de sus hijos, ellos ven todo

nuevas situaciones a las que nuestros hijos están

lo que usted hace y lo reproducen en su propio

expuestos por medio de las nuevas tecnologías,

comportamiento… pregúntese usted, como usa

solo con ver la diversidad de los lugares y personas

la tecnología? Cuales son su propias reglas y

con las que ellos interactúan en la web y la forma

políticas de qué hacer y qué no hacer? que sitios

en cómo están todos estos factores convergiendo

visita en internet? Cuál es la importancia que

dentro de un mundo conectado nos pide a gritos

tiene el mundo conectado para usted?

una nueva forma de ser pares y educar, dándoles
a nuestros hijos criterio con el ejemplo, con un

Cultivar para producir; El Líder conectado debe

liderazgo conectado.

mantenerse cultivando sus conocimientos y los
de su familia, sus métodos y recursos, sus redes

Pues como definir al liderazgo conectado? Creo

de contacto, sus alianzas… cultivar es sinónimo

que la formula comienza más que con valores

de cuidar, desarrollar, fomentar, instruir, labrar,

con comportamiento básicos y aunque pueden

sembrar…. El que cultiva siembra y trabaja duro

haber muchos de los que podríamos hablar hay 3

antes de querer cosechar, da antes de recibir y da

comportamientos que a mi criterio son los que no

con abundancia porque sabe que al final siempre

deben faltar en el Líder Conectado:

va a cosechar – de nuevo viéndolo de una forma
práctica hágase las siguientes preguntas: como

Consciencia de que su responsabilidad no se limita

se ha involucrado personalmente para aprender

solo a lo que hace, ya que al estar conectado va

y entender las nuevas tecnologías y herramientas

mas allá porque ahora se debe estar bien consiente

que su familia usa hoy? Que está haciendo para

del impacto que podría tener en los demás lo que

cultivar una relación de confianza de la que

aprendan y se beneficien todos en su hogar? Como esta reafirmando los buenos comportamientos de
sus hij@s usando las nuevas tecnologías?
Constancia un Líder Conectado sabe que no se puede descuidar, que el ánimo no se espera… el ánimo
llega en el camino, es siempre consistente en seguir adelante con vigor y con una visión de familia
compartida apasionadamente con su esposa e hij@s, quienes son los que contribuyen a la obra que en
conjunto construyen. El Líder conectado sabe que el llegar a las metas toma tiempo y que los atajos
aunque parezcan muy buenos pueden causar un cambio de planes fatal. – siendo practico: Un filtro
de contenidos para el internet resuelve solo una pequeña parte del problema y es una muleta que
está poniendo a la gran oportunidad que existe hoy de conectarse con las cosas que a sus hij@s le
interesante entender sus nuevas necesidades y las nuevas tecnologías juntos… piense siempre que
poco a poco llegara a su meta que lo único que hará falta es dar el primer paso y lo mejor será darlo
juntos como familia
Para mi es importante tener su opinión en este tema, por favor compártanos lo que es pare usted lo
que debe tener el Líder conectado a mi correo electrónico Rodolfo.salazar@rokensa.com

ANTE LA ADVERSIDAD
Por: Mónica Pacas de Rodríguez – Coordinadora Programa CBP

Negro. Lo que te sucede “tiene color de hormiga”.

A lo largo de la historia, muchas personas han

Tu situación no es como la habías planeado. Hay

dejado una huella positiva tras de ellas, a pesar

quienes se refieren a esa situación como “un

de haber vivido situaciones muy adversas. Son

problema”, mientras otros la califican de “desafío”.

recordadas por su valentía, por su liderazgo

Unos se quejan, desesperados, con temor o

o por su ingenio. Estas personas comparten

cólera y no saben qué hacer. Mientras otros, con

dos características. La primera, que en alguna

serenidad, exploran las diferentes alternativas

etapa de su vida tuvieron que enfrentar la

que existen. ¿En qué radica la diferencia? ¿Por

adversidad: guerras, enfermedades, problemas

qué unos ven puertas abiertas donde otros solo

económicos, catástrofes naturales, dificultad en

las ven cerradas?

sus relaciones familiares o profesionales, entre

La adversidad es parte de la vida y no respeta

otras. Y la segunda, que fueron capaces no solo

edades; tarde o temprano, en ocasiones o con

de sobrevivir y sobrellevar estas circunstancias,

frecuencia, grave o leve, pero siempre se presenta.

sino de aceptarlas y aprovecharlas para crecer

Las personas que así lo han descubierto han

como personas -superándolas en el proceso y

sido capaces de enfrentar la adversidad con una

superándose ellos mismos a la vez-. Esto fue

actitud positiva, porque conocen de antemano

posible porque al no darse por vencidos y luchar

este hecho ineludible. Es más, hay personas que

por salir adelante, adquirieron nuevas habilidades,

no se conforman con “aceptar” la adversidad

fortalecieron

como parte de sus vidas, sino que deciden sacarle

capacidad de esfuerzo y resistencia. ¿Cómo lo

provecho a la situación.

hicieron?

su

carácter

y

aumentaron

su

Cuando enfrentes la adversidad es vital que mantengas una actitud de optimismo, con la certeza de
que aquella situación es pasajera. Como dice el dicho: “No hay mal que dure cien años, ni cuerpo que
lo resista”. Abordar positivamente las dificultades consiste en saber que, aunque NO puedas cambiar
lo que pasa a tu alrededor, SI puedes decidir cómo responderás -lo que harás al respecto- ¡que eres
dueño de tu vida! Y que entre las opciones que tienes, puedes escoger -¡y escoges!- la correcta; es
decir, la que le hace bien a los demás y a ti mismo. Sin embargo, hacer lo correcto usualmente no es la
alternativa más fácil o lo que mas “te conviene” a simple vista y a corto plazo. Generalmente conlleva
un grado de dificultad y, por ese motivo, se requiere mucho coraje y valentía.
¿Qué cuesta? ¡Si! Pero siendo creativo siempre encontraras la forma de salir adelante y te quedará la
satisfacción de haber hecho lo correcto, de haber madurado en el proceso y de ser ahora ¡una mejor
persona!
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COMPUTERS, ANIMALS, MT. EVEREST...
By: Lourdes Mayorga – Lower School Computers Teacher
exciting because the children will not only learn
about technology and the mountains but they will
also learn about having a dream and making it
come true. They will learn how to be proactive in
everything they do and set their mind to and to
have a goal in life. We have learned about Jordan
Romero, a 13 year old boy whose dream is to
climb the seven highest summits in the world
before he turns 16. The students are learning
about him; how everything began and how far has
he gone until now. The students are very excited!
They have also learned that Jordan Romero has
been registered as the youngest person to have
reached Mt. Everest’s summit. You may learn
about Jordan by going to his website http://www.
jordanromero.com/.
Fourth graders are working in a project in order
to learn how to program a little robot. They are
COMPUTERS, ANIMALS, MT. EVEREST AND

programming the robot to do many tasks and are

MOVIE MAKING... ALL AT OUR LOWER

happily learning and having incredible fun!

SCHOOL COMPUTER CLASS
During this quarter, Students in grades 1st to
5th grade have been working in many exciting
projects.
Students in the First grade are learning how
to use PowerPoint by working on a presentation
called “Animals”. They will learn everything they
can about the different groups of animals in the
world. They will also learn about how we can take
care of these precious animals and save them
from extinction.
Second and Third graders have also had fun
with a PowerPoint project called “The highest
mountains in the world”. This project is very

Another exciting project we are working on is that the Fifth graders are learning how to create a
movie about something they are interested in using pictures in the program called Microsoft Movie
Maker. They are learning how to write a script, choose pictures for their documentary and create a
movie using their voice. They are adding transitions, titles and movement to their movie. Because we
are working in movie making, we invited Mr. Andre Guttfreund - an EA Alumnus - to visit and tell his
experience in documentary making and as a movie producer. Mr. Guttfreund won an Oscar Academy
Award in 1977 for the film “In the Region of Ice”. He is the only Salvadorian to have earned this high
honor. The students were really excited to meet him.
As you can see we have fun learning technology and at the same time we learn about things of our
world and our life.

IMPORTANCIA DE LA HIGIENE BUCAL
Por: Silvia de Turcios – Coordinadora Specials Primaria

Recientemente desarrollamos en la clase de

Esta actividad, estuvo organizada y ejecutada por

Educación Física, la charla de la Higiene Bucal.

el Departamento de Educación Física de primaria.

Dicha charla estuvo dirigida a las clases de Pre

Los niños que asistieron pasaron un momento no

kinder, Kinder y Primer Grado, en la cual, se les

solo divertido y entretenido, sino también una

explico la importancia de mantener nuestros

gran experiencia de aprendizaje, la cual les será

dientes limpios y sanos.

útil a lo largo de sus vidas. Demás está decir, que

Todos los elementos que la componen fueron

agradecemos a todas las personas que de una u

abordados, entre ellos tenemos: el enjuague

otra manera colaboraron al éxito de tan valiosa

bucal, el cepillado de los dientes, el uso del hilo

experiencia educativa.

dental, etc.
En dicha actividad además de ofrecerles una charla
sobre la importancia del enjuague y cepillado, así
como otros tópicos de importancia se les exhibió
un video educativo relacionado con el tema y
posteriormente se

hicieron algunas rondas de

preguntas y respuestas. Todos los chicos pusieron
toda su atención y esmero en contestar después
de haber visto y escuchado el video y la charla.

EDIBLE MAPS
By: Amy Franklin-McFarland - Fourth Grade Teacher
EDIBLE MAPS: A FUN & HEALTHY WAY TO
LEARN GEOGRAPHY
Energetic and enthusiastic are two adjectives that
aptly describe fourth graders. It is this energy
and enthusiasm that motivates and inspires me,
a fourth grade teacher, to create fun, handson projects for my students. My motto is: keep
fourth grade FUN!
During the first quarter, in social studies, we learn
a variety of mapping skills to review geography.
We also delve into our main curriculum focus of
the year, which is the five regions of the United
States. Many of my students are familiar with the
U.S., but the idea of a “region” is quite foreign.
By working together with my co-worker, Rachel
Leach, we came up with a fun idea to bridge our
unit of geography with our introduction to the
U.S. regions.
I pitched the project to my students like this, “Are
you ready for some Friday Fun?”
The class responded, “Can we have extra recess?
What about movie and popcorn? We could play
board games and eat candy!”
I replied, “This is going to be Friday Fun in social
studies! You have been working hard on mapping
skills. You can even read latitude and longitude
coordinates on a world map! We have been
reading and taking notes from our social studies
text book on the landforms, resources, and the
climate of the United States. Now it’s time to
finally have some FUN with all this tough stuff!
So, what do you think about creating maps of the
United States regions?”

A chorus of students sang, “Noooooo, that’s
boooorrrring Mrs. Ammmy!”
This is when I knew I had to cast the line to
reel in the whole class, or it would be mutiny. I
responded, “What if the maps were completely
edible?”
They asked inquisitively, “What’s edible?”
“Edible means that you can eat it.”
A cloud of quiet drifted around the room until you
could see each face finally process the idea that
they were going to create a map that could be
completely consumed! Squeals of Turkish Delight
and giddiness filled the room. They were hooked.
They asked, “Can we make our map out of candy?
Can we make it out of cake? Can we mark the
capitals with caramels?”
I thought to myself…better wind up, because
here’s the hardest pitch of all.

I went on to

explain, “Well, you know I always encourage you
to eat healthy. So, the only material you can use
to make this map is fruit and /or vegetables.”
Well, you can guess the reaction to that idea.
In the mind of a 10 year-old, “edible” really only
describes anything that consists of candy, cake,
or chocolate.
In the end, our edible fruit and vegetable maps
were a hit! In fact, they may even have been
a home-run. The students had so much fun
working in groups to design their map on paper.
The design had to include the four parts of a
map (title, scale, compass rose, and map key).
The key had to include the five regions of the
U.S. with a landform for each region, and a
resource for each region. Some groups were very
savvy cartographers. For example, one group
used watermelon slices to represent the Rocky
Mountains as a landform that spans both the
West and the Southwest regions. Another group
realized they could use grapes to represent the

Northeast region, while simultaneously using it as

enjoyed learning more about the United States;

a resource for that region, thereby reducing the

a few loved the opportunity to draw and be

amount of resources needed for the project. Each

creative. Most of all….they loved EATING their

group was responsible for creating a “materials

work!

list”

that

clearly

explained

each

student’s

responsibilities. Parents were asked to sign the

When asked what they learned from doing the

“materials list” to ensure they were aware of their

project, the response was split. Half the class

teacher’s strange request.

learned more about the regions, landforms, and
resources of the United States. The other half of

On the day of the project, students brought their

the class learned the importance of teamwork

fruits and vegetables pre-sliced and ready for use.

when working on a group project.

After each group created their edible map, they
were also responsible to present their “blueprint”

Daniela Núñez explained, “I learned that you can

and the edible map to the class. Practicing for the

make a map activity fun and delicious!” Annie

presentation was part of the preparation time I

Jou Yen summed it up by saying, “I learned that

had allotted in class. While each group presented

eating fruit is healthy, and doing a map project

their map, I took notes, which later helped me

is teamwork”.

score the project rubric. The rubric focused on
quality of presentation, creativity, organization,

Finally,

when

asked

whether

this

project

teamwork, and the ability to follow design

helped students enjoy “healthy snacks” more,

requirements.

a resounding 83% of the class said, YES! Of
course, everything was even more delicious once

Upon completion of the project, I asked students

smothered in Ranch dressing, dipped in peanut

to reflect on the experience. When asked what

butter and honey, or sprinkled with Limón y sal.

their favorite part of the project was, I received

In the end, I view this project as a fun, creative,

a variety of answers. Some expressed that they

and healthy way to bridge the curriculum while

enjoyed working with friends; others enjoyed

inspiring students to learn more about the world

presenting the project to their classmates; some

around them.

LS INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY
By: Carmel Portillo - Instructional Technology Coordinator
INSTRUCTIONAL

TECHNOLOGY

IN

THE

and three teachers began trying it. This year we

LOWER SCHOOL

have 2 more mimios and 20 more teachers have

WHAT IS MIMIO TECHNOLOGY?

started using them for instruction in all subject
areas.

Whiteboards are getting smarter, transforming
into interactive computer screens.
You may have heard students in the Lower School
mention that they are using this new device with
their teachers in the classroom or the computer lab.
The mimio®, by Virtual Ink, turns any classroom
whiteboard into an interactive whiteboard, which
can be operated like a large computer screen.
It has approximately the same instructional
potential as a SmartBoard, where the teacher
can create full-class, interactive lessons with

What are we doing with the Mimio?

documents, maps, templates, and the Internet.
The mimio is connected to the teacher’s desktop

Pre-Kinder students match numbers and pictures

or laptop and projected with an LCD. In essence,

on a game from an educational website.

the classroom whiteboard then becomes “the

and Second grade students manipulate virtual

computer monitor.” The mimio pen tool, which

math objects to work out addition and subtraction

looks like a marker, becomes “the mouse.”

problems. They study spelling patterns, write and

First

categorize weekly words on a chart, edit word
Using the mimio pen, students come to the board

documents, and compare and contrast on virtual

and can handwrite or type on a virtual keyboard,

venn diagrams.

manipulate objects by clicking, dragging, rotating,

Third, Fourth, and Fifth graders apply the steps of

and zooming, or navigate on word documents or

the writing process using templates and planning

on internet websites. Unlike the more commonly

guides.

used SmartBoard, the mimio is small. It unfolds

graphs, manipulate large numbers for place

and sticks onto any whiteboard, and when the

value, use videos, animation and websites for

connection is made to the computer and LCD

geography lessons, and access mimio classroom

through a USB cable, it uses infrared technology

software with ready-to-use lessons created for

to translate the movements of the mimio pen.

specific curriculum areas. Teachers are using their

Everything the students or their teacher write and

computers and projectors in more innovative and

draw is immediately captured onto the teacher’s

collaborative ways than ever before! Mimios are

computer in color and real-time.

revolutionizing teaching methods and meeting

Last year we

started with only one mimio in the Lower School

Teachers model the construction of

the needs of today’s digital learners.

different way of learning and it’s not like the
everyday things we do in the classroom.”
-Camila Palomo, Pre-Kinder
“El mimio es una herramienta útil e interactiva
para enseñar a los niños.”

-Lorena Delgado,

Kindergarten
“It grabs the kids’ attention right away, and
it lasts for a long time.” - Berta Fuentes, First
Grade
“It has given variety to my teaching style and an
interesting way to engage my students.” -Maria
Jose Dominguez, Third Grade
MIMIO

IN

ACTION:

PRE-K

THROUGH

5TH GRADE

“The kids love it! They are jumping out of their
seats to go up to the board and write, and the

This fourth grade student is highlighting on a

rest of the kids who are sitting down are still

word document using the mimio pen as students

glued to the screen to see how the writing turns

analyzed the parts of a descriptive essay. Coupled

out. For me as a teacher, it’s such an easy way

with an LCD projector the mimio is a great tool

to make games for learning and I can save them

for using multimedia in the classroom because it

for future times.”

provides a format large enough for all students
in the classroom to watch and listen at the same
time. Interactive visualizations help to reinforce
and give meaning to textual explanations.
What are teachers saying?
“It’s unbelievable. It makes teaching come alive.
It is a teacher’s best friend.”
-Ariana Iannuzzelli, 3rd Grade
“It’s wonderful! The children know more than me.
When I get stuck, they always tell me how to fix
it.”
-Tere Velasquez, 2nd Grade
“I love it! We have tons of fun and the kids really
enjoy it! It’s even a lot of fun preparing the
classes.”
-Claudia de Avila, 2nd Grade
“The kids enjoy using the mimio because it’s a

- Rachel Leach, 4th Grade

WHAT IS AN ALPHASMART?

learning. It is fully equipped with 24 new Dell
computers, a ceiling-mounted, remote-control

Students don’t have to go to the computer lab

LCD projector, and a whiteboard for writing or

or use a laptop when it’s time for typing their

connecting a mimio device for an interactive

work.

whiteboard lesson.

An AlphaSmart is a portable, battery-

operated, word processing keyboard with a small
screen that displays up to 4 lines of text at a

In a single day the lab can be used by up to 9

time.

AlphaSmarts have storage for saving up

classes when fully booked and accommodate a

to 8 files. Using a USB cable, students’ work can

wide variety of activities from almost every grade

instantly be transferred to a computer for printing

level:

or additional editing.

Word processing
Internet research

Currently in the Lower School, two carts holding 30

Webquests

AlphaSmarts each act as “mobile computer labs”

CD Rom games

(for word processing only) and can be easily rolled

Power Point presentations

from classroom to classroom. Whether students

Mimio lessons

are learning keyboarding skills, doing spelling

Viewing DVDs

practice, or typing final drafts, AlphaSmarts have

Web-based movie clips.

always proven to be a user-friendly technology
tool for any grade-level.

The lab is also used for MAP Assessments, a
standardized test, taken on the computers, for
4th and 5th grades twice a year in English, Math,

LEARNING IN THE COMPUTER LAB

and Language Arts. The purpose and function of
the computer lab continues to develop and grow

The Lower School Computer Lab (or Lab 2)

as teachers continue to integrate computer-based

provides teachers with a powerful multi-media

activities into the curriculum.

environment for computer-based instruction and

THANKSGIVING ACTIVITIES
By: Carmen de Nuñez - Communications \ Alumni Director

During the week of November 22 - 24th the Lower School held various Thanksgiving events. They
were all beautiful celebrations, where giving thanks and encouraging children to be grateful for what
they have was the main objective.
These events where carefully planned by the teachers and with the collaboration of invited mothers. At
the end students spent a nice time, had the time to be thankful and learned the value of appreciating
the blessings they have.

TECHNOLOGY IGNITES LEARNING!
By: Ariana Iannuzzelli – 3rd grade Teacher
Who knew learning could be fun!

Here in the

the touch of a button.

Students are engaged

third grade we are making learning fun with the

throughout the whole lesson and are willing and

use of technology. We have fallen in love with

eager to participate and take an active role in

the Mimio.

their learning. They become active learners and

You might wonder what this is and how we use

not passive learners.

it inside the classroom. It is a special device that

out, “You can choose the color and thing that

turns your whiteboard into an interactive learning

you want to do, you don’t have to wait for the

piece and makes learning come alive. It lets the

teacher to tell or ask you” (Rodrigo Meza). The

child manipulate what he/she is learning and not

Mimio is always greeted with applause or a

just sit and listen to the teacher. Through the use

unanimous “YES! We are using the Mimio!” from

of this wonderful tool, students encounter lessons

the whole class. Students love when the teacher

with movement, and fun incorporated into them.

pulls it out and uses it in the classroom. My best

It has been proven through research that children

three lessons have definitely been in math where

learn best when they can manipulate (touch,

the students manipulate abstract concepts that

move, see) what they are learning. Long gone

otherwise would have been difficult to grasp and

are the classrooms where the teacher just talks

understand.

and the students copy from a book.

Now the

Technology is a revolution inside the classroom.

student can really get into their learning by using

It is a way to really tap into children’s learning

the Mimio. Marina Cabrales says, “It has made

and make it fun and long lasting. When children

it easier for me to understand what the teacher

can manipulate what they know, the learning

is trying to say.” Through the use of the Mimio,

lasts forever and not just for a moment.

things move, make sounds and are revealed at

As one student pointed

AN EGG STORY
By: Ivette de Molina – Math – Science Center Coordinator

Chickens are one of the most common and

to candle eggs”, then we look at some pictures

widespread domestic animals, but for second

to know when an egg is good or bad so we can

graders chicks are an exciting way to learn about

compare them with the ones in the incubator. If

the series of orderly changes in life cycles.

there is a bad one we take it out, so the rest

Students in the Second grade get to learn about

of them can be safe. (http://shilala.homestead.

the life cycle of a chick from embryo to hatched

com/candling.html)

live animal as part of their Science class. We start
this adventure by talking about the life process

Day fourteen, we focus on learning how the

of a baby chick. The students get the chance to

chick hatches. The little chick pecks at the shell

“own” an egg and watch it grow during the 21

thousands of times using its “egg tooth”. Finally

days of incubation.

it pips through the shell and begins to breathe air
directly from outside. After this hard work, the

In our first day of incubation we talk about several

baby chick takes a rest while its lungs are getting

things like:

used to the outside atmosphere.
The chick continues to pip by beginning to turn

• What happens inside the egg during the 21 days

slowly inside the egg. In about 5 hours, the chick

of incubation?

has made about three quarters of a turn inside

• What do we have to do so the incubator works

the egg, and takes another rest.

fine?
• How important is the temperature for the little

As the chick moves around the shell it begins

embryo?

pushing

• Why do we need to add water in the incubator?

struggling, the chick pushes the cap for about

on

the

egg’s

cap.

Squirming

and

one hour. Finally it breaks free from the shell still
After this little speech, we watch a fun movie on

wet and panting.

what happens to the baby chick after it hatches.
When the chick is completely out of the shell it
Seven days after our initial meeting, we get

lies still. It’s extremely tired. After a rest it begins

together and discuss the difference between a

to rise to its feet and gain coordination.

“bad” and “good” egg. First we learn “What to do

That’s the culminating moment, when the excited Second graders are able to touch the newly hatched
chicks, and take care of them for about two days before they are adopted by EA or Coopeclean
personnel. All this kids have witnessed the miracle of birth and new life! Their little faces light up and
this is when learning and real life experiences come together.
The Math Science Center is happy to have the support from CRIAVES S.A de C.V. Since 2006, they
have helped by donating fertile eggs so we can share this amazing and exciting process with our
second grade students.
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HOW WE SERVE
By: Bob Sinnett and Carmen Novoa – Middle School Administration
HOW

WE

SERVE:

MIDDLE

SCHOOL

food, and other products that the people of the

COMMUNITY SERVICE. A LESSON FOR LIFE.

Hogar need. Seventh grade students also perform
various artistic presentations to give the senior

As part of our efforts to promote the psychological,

citizens moments of happiness and entertainment.

social, and emotional growth of our students, our
Middle School makes a great effort to provide its

8th Grade helps Hogar Mensajeros de Paz.

students with many opportunities to experience

This is a home for abandoned children with severe

the joy and satisfaction that come with service

disabilities. This is probably the most moving of

to others.

the three service activities.

Our Service Learning Program is

The children who

multifaceted, and the goals of this program are

live in this facility have limited mobility and some

to develop good habits of the mind, good habits

have severe speech impairments, which make

of the heart, and good habits of the hands, which

them unable to communicate and move freely.

are essential for tomorrow’s leaders.

We work

Eighth grade students have to figure out creative

to achieve these goals by having Middle School

ways to interact with them. The 8th graders

students interact with and serve people who are

create performances, presentations, and even

in different age groups.

a party atmosphere for the children. They also
collect and donate non-perishable items such as

Each grade level’s student government officers do

powdered milk, rice, beans, and other items that

a “needs-assessment” visit at the beginning of the

the children need.

school year, and then they organize class activities
for their respective charity. Our Middle School
students actively participate in the following
service learning activities by grade level:
6th Grade helps Hogar Adalberto Guirola.
It is located in Santa Tecla. This is an orphanage
that has children from babies to 12 years old.
Sixth graders visit the orphanage to interact with
the children by engaging in diverse recreational
and educational activities, and they also collect
supplies, which they then donate to the school.
7th Grade helps Hogar de Ancianos San
Vicente de Paul. It is located in the southern
part of San Salvador. This is a nursing home that
has a residential facility for 125 elderly citizens
over the age of 65. Students visit the home and
deliver goods such as adult diapers, medicines,

Habitat for Humanity

cats. Student Government officers visit the site

Habitat for Humanity was adopted as a community

and help bath and feed the animals.

service program in November 2000. HFH is a

• The National Junior Honor Society –NJHS-

nonprofit organization that works throughout

also carry out several service projects as part of

out more than 70 countries to help build simple,

their mission. NJHS students help with:

decent and affordable housing for families in

-

need. The Middle School Habitat for Humanity

Comunitario. NJHS members spend time teaching

coordinator organizes trips to various worksites.

during an extended learning program for students

Groups of 10 to 15 students and a teacher travel

first through 7th grade. They provide extra help

to different places by EA minivans.

with Math and Spanish.

They are

CIDECO-

Centro

Integral

de

Desarrollo

accompanied by the youth coordinator for HFH.

- FUNTER- As the TELETON approaches, NJHS

At the site students are given tasks that include

members help with some of the logistics for the

digging, filling bricks with concrete, and pushing

event by putting together brochures, posters,

a wheelbarrow. Middle School students and staff

bracelets, and any other preparations..

also raise funds through the campaign “Buy a

- ONUVA- NJHS members visit ONUVA towards

brick, build a dream”, where they can purchase

the holiday season to help arrange “canastas”

symbolic bricks for 25 cents, and the proceeds

for less fortunate families in the neighboring

are donated to help purchase materials needed

communities.

for the construction of homes. This fund-raiser,
which is now a school wide effort, began in Middle

These Service Learning activities have provided

School, and Middle School received international

Middle School students with many opportunities

recognition for its effort in 2006. Middle School

to interact with others that are less fortunate,

also received international recognition in 2002 for

and the experiences have been very positive not

best organization and most student participation.

only for the institutions the school helps, but for
our students as well.

These experiences have

Additional Middle School Service-Learning

developed our students’ creative abilities, and

activities:

they have developed the desire to love others,

• Holiday Toy Drive: Beginning in December

share with others, and serve others.

Middle School conducts a Toy Drive. Students
can bring new or old toy in good conditions to
donate to children who live in less fortunate
circumstances.

This year the toys will go to

the children in Canton El Cedro in Los Planes
de Renderos. To present the toys collected, the
Middle School hosts a luncheon for the student
government officers and children from Canton El
Cedro. At this luncheon the officers symbolically
give the children the toys.
•

Students

Government.

The

Student

Government officers also helps Asociación de
Rescate de Animals (ARANI). ARANI is a shelter
for abandoned, injured, or mistreated dogs and

FALL PERFORMING ARTS
By: Carmen Nuñez - Communications \ Alumni Director
A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF TALENT
On the night of November 4th, the Art House Amphitheater showcased a night of art exhibits, music,
drama, choir and band. The Middle School students put up a wonderful show in which they showed
their abilities in the arts.
Parents and friends were proud guests of the student performances. We congratulate the students and
their teachers for this great effort and look forward to the Spring Show!

MIDDLE SCHOOL TROJAN GAMES
By: Carmen Novoa - Middle School Assistant Director
On November 17, the middle school held its 1st Trojan games of this School year. Trojan games are
organized in order to promote sports and healthy activities within the Middle school. The games are
held in the Middle School three times a year. Emphasis is placed on school spirit and sportsmanship,
and not on winning or losing. Every student has the opportunity to participate and enjoy the games
regardless of their athletic skills or abilities. All grade levels participate in a different sport on a
rotational basis, and the sports are volleyball, basketball, and soccer. For the last cycle of the games
the 8th graders go off campus for a picnic and their games.
Teams are created based on the students’ different advisory groups led by their AA teacher. Each team
is assigned a color, and the teams select their own team name and logo. Teams are co-ed and teachers
who want to participate can play for a few minutes of the game or just show their enthusiasm and
teamwork by leading and supporting their AA team.
Parents also participate by organizing bake sales and selling snacks and other food items.

CABALLITO DE MAR, HIPOCAMPO
Por: Gregorio Rosas - Alumno de 8º Grado
Este artículo es para persuadir que es un

formulan leyes simples que podría salvar a muchos

animal en extinción. No obstante la hermosura

animales preciosos como el Caballito de mar, del

y majestuosidad de los animales. Nosotros los

que les voy a comunicar alguna información.

humanos acabamos con ellos por beneficio
propio. Por ejemplo, muchos animales son

El caballito de mar o Hipocampo es un animal

usados para hacer abrigos de piel muy costosos

diminuto que vive en los corales del mar. Tiene

aunque existan de piel sintética. De lo que no nos

cabeza de caballo y un cuerpo enrollado al final, y

damos cuenta es que si se acaban las especies

es muy frágil. El Hipocampo es marsupial, lo que

de animales, ya no se volverán a ver ni se podrán

significa que tiene una bolsa en el área abdominal

apreciar por su belleza. Sobre todo se romperá el

para criar y proteger a sus crías. En esta especie,

equilibrio natural.

el macho queda embarazado y fertiliza las crías.
Uno no podría creer que este animal esté en

Las especies de animales que están en peligro de

peligro de extinción ya que pueden depositar

extinción son principalmente las que pueden ser

mil quinientos huevos en solo dos días. Pero en

aprovechadas por sus aspectos físicos como la

muchas ocasiones el macho es pescado antes de

piel, el color, el valor, etc. Algunos ejemplos son:

que pueda depositar los huevos. Lo que me trae

el pelaje de los animales para hacer abrigos, la

a mi siguiente punto.

piel de muchos animales para hacer indumentaria
como botas de cuero, también partes de piel dura

Los caballitos de mar son pescados para muchas

como los colmillos de elefante, cuernos de toro, de

curas medicas Chinas, ya que viven en el oriente.

ciervo y de rinocerontes para hacer medicamentos,

Algunas curas implican incinerar al caballito de

amuletos o simples adornos. Todas estas cosas

mar para curar el asma y el cáncer. Hay muchas

podrían ser de otros materiales, para no matar a

explicaciones para estas creencias, porque este

los animales o dejarlos mutilados.

animal todavía es definido por muchos diccionarios
como un animal mitológico. Este animal es místico,

Muchos animales son matados a gran escala sin

ya que tiene aspecto prehistórico, a medio camino

tomar en cuenta su tiempo de reproducción,

entre la leyenda y la realidad del fondo marino.

ni tampoco cuantos hay de esa especie. Sin
duda hay soluciones para parar la extinción de

Este animal es llamado el Oxira de los mares, lo

los animales. Solo que no son aplicadas como

que significa que según la leyenda hay un carro

deberían. El tráfico ilegal de animales es uno de

de ostras tiradas por caballitos de mar. La madre

los mayores factores de extinción de los animales.

naturaleza los clasifica como el amor universal,

Los gobiernos de muchos países interesados han

porque las parejas son unidas hasta que la muerte

empezado a aplicar más severamente las leyes

los separe. Ya que si uno de los dos muere o es

contra el tráfico porque se han dado cuenta

pescad, el compañero sigue su mismo destino.

que no solamente empobrecían sus países por

Muchos libros Chinos dicen que el Hipocampo

los daños a la naturaleza, sino también por las

tiene poderes mágicos, ya que algunas especies

ganancias derivadas del turismo. Los gobiernos

son transparentes y brillan en las profundidades.

Es una lástima que estos que estos preciosos animales estén en peligro de extinción, ya que sabemos
muy poco sobre ellos.
Los Hipocampos podrían ser salvados, pero requiriendo la ayuda de las personas que los comen, se
lo compran como mascota, ni como recuerdo. Otro factor de muerte, no solo de los Hipocampos, sino
que de muchas otras especies marinas, es la destrucción de los corales. Los corales son formados en
millones de años y son hogar de millardos de creaturas marinas. El ecosistema de los corales está
siendo arruinado por los humanos. El contacto humano es destructivo, y es injusto que acabemos con
los animales antes de que nuestras futuras generaciones los vean.

NUESTRA FAUNA EN PELIGRO
Por: Rebeca Luque - Alumna de 8º Grado
fauna

donde se encuentra pero su mayor predador es

extraordinaria y muy diversa. Es una lastima que

el humano que los caza por deporte y comercio

muchas especies de animales estén en peligro

de la piel. El oso panda es uno de los animales

de extinción. Una especie animal se considera

con mas peligro de extinción, principalmente por

en peligro de extinción cuando su existencia en

el furtivismo, aunque ahora ya eso esta prohibido

la Tierra corre peligro de desaparecer, es decir,

por el gobierno de China, donde se encuentra esta

cuando cada vez hay menos animales de esa

especie. El pingüino de anteojos es muy afectado

especie hasta que llega el punto en que ya no

por los derrames de petróleo y la disminución de

hay suficientes para poderse reproducir y dejan

alimentos.

Nuestro

planeta

Tierra

tiene

una

de existir en la fauna mundial.
En conclusión la extinción de los animales,
Hay animales que muy tristemente ya se han

de una manera u otra, siempre es causada

extinguido, entre ellos: el asno salvaje de Siria

por los humanos. Entre estas causas están la

y el loro del paraíso. El asno salvaje de Siria se

contaminación, creada por los carros, basura y

extinguió entre 1927 y 1928, cuando el último de

fabricas utilizadas por nosotros los humanos; la

esta especie murió en cautiverio. El asno salvaje

caza excesiva, deporte practicado por el hombre

entro en peligro de extinción durante la Primera

que desequilibra la fauna provocando la extinción

Guerra Mundial donde no pudieron resistir a

de especies; y la tala de árboles que desestabiliza el

las armas y a la velocidad de los automóviles.

hábitat de los animales causando también grandes

Por otro lado el loro del paraíso se extinguió a

daños a estos. Debemos actuar y no permitir que

principios del siglo XX. Hubo muchas causas por

nuestra fauna sufra más. Hay cosas que solo los

la extinción de esta especie. El ganado llevado

gobiernos pueden solucionar mediante leyes y

a Australia se comía el pasto de donde ellos se

sanciones como la tala de árboles, la caza o los

alimentaban; otras especies introducidas a la zona

derrames y contaminaciones de fábricas y carros;

también perjudicaron el medio ambiente de estos

pero hay cosas que nosotros si podemos cambiar,

ejemplares; los ganaderos creaban incendios para

como la contaminación de basura o cosas en las

que los pastos crecieran mas fértiles; etc. En fin

que por los menos podemos influir a que cambien

que todas estas cosas, lastimosamente, causaron

como la caza y la tala de árboles. Nosotros no

la extinción de estas preciosas aves.

podemos impedir que la gente tale o cace pero si
podemos contribuir a que los beneficios de estas

La extinción de los animales es causada por la

practicas disminuyan. Esto se pude conseguir no

avaricia del hombre de crear riqueza a causa de los

comprando artículos confeccionados con animales

animales y su hábitat. Hoy en día hay alrededor de

como pieles, colmillos, cuernos, etc. También

8,500 animales en peligro de extinción. Algunas

debemos comprar papel reciclado. Regresando

de las especies extintas son la pantera negra,

al tema de la basura, si cada uno pone de su

el oso panda y el pingüino de anteojos, entre

parte y ayudamos podemos dar ejemplo a otros

otros muchos más. La pantera negra no es un

que también hagan lo mismo y salvar a muchos

animal muy común. Tiene enemigos en la selva

animales, incluyéndonos porque toda esta basura

también nos perjudica a nosotros. La solución que yo doy a este problema es sencilla y ya la han
escuchado muchas veces pero debemos no solo saberla si no que practicarla. Yo pienso que todos
debemos tener cuidado de la basura: reciclar la mayor parte de basura que podamos; ahorrar papel;
no tirar basura, y mucho menos en lugares inadecuados; apagar las luces que no necesitamos; etc.
Yo estoy segura que si cada uno de nosotros pone de su parte juntos podemos lograr este objetivo.

EL ACOSO ESCOLAR
Por: Alexandra Salume - Alumna de 8º Grado
El acoso escolar es un tema muy importante y

a sentir lo que su víctima siente. Estas y muchas

serio, al cual no le prestamos la atención requerida.

otras son posibles soluciones para nuestro gran

El acoso escolar, conocido como bullying, es un

problema.

término inglés para intimidación. Se refiere a todas

En mi opinión, hemos mejorado; ha disminuido

las formas de agresión intencional y repetitiva

la cantidad de acoso escolar en una escuela,

que usualmente, el que acosa, lo hace porque

pero por otro lado, hemos empeorado. Estos

trata de sentirse superior. Sin duda alguna, esto

días hay tanta tecnología que las redes sociales

daña a la víctima en muchas formas.

no han sido usadas solo para bien, sino también

¿Por qué sucede el acoso escolar? Bueno, he

para mal. Últimamente se da mucho el acoso

entrevistado a varias personas y todos coinciden

cibernético, llamado cyber-bullying. Es más fácil

en lo mismo. Es cuando una persona, ya sea

acosar a alguien por la red ya que no se está

grande o pequeña, acosa a otra porque hay un

viendo a la victima cara a cara y no se conocen

desbalance de poder, por edad o fuerza, por

las identidades reales, en la mayoría de los casos.

ejemplo. Es con intención de dañar, humillar,

Así como la tecnología mejora nuestras vidas,

intimidar, o molestar. Un “bully,” es decir, la persona

también las puede empeorar, por lo cual hay que

que acosa, lo hace porque ha tenido problemas

tener mucho cuidado. El acoso, en general, se

a lo largo de los años o tiene baja autoestima.

puede disminuir y hasta desaparecer si hacemos

Él o ella quieren sentirse superior o admirado,

conciencia al mundo del daño que provoca.

por lo cual siempre se acompaña de un grupo de
personas para presenciar el acto de agresión. La
víctima es usualmente alguien de menor poder o
fuerza. Él o ella también tiene autoestima baja y
siente que no puede detener al que lo acosa. A
causa de todo esto, la victima puede entrar en
depresión total y posiblemente acabe en suicidio,
en un caso muy grave.
Como ya mencionado, las consecuencias del acoso
escolar pueden llegar a ser muy graves, así que
hay que encontrar posibles soluciones. Es bueno
que desde pequeños se les eduque a los niños del
acoso escolar, dado que donde más se presenta
es en los pequeños porque no saben lo que están
haciendo. Otra muy buena solución es cultivar
los valores como empatía y caridad, entre otros.
Hacer servicio a la comunidad para darse cuenta
cómo viven los otros de bajos recursos, para
aprender a dar y compartir. También practicar la
empatía para que los que acosan puedan aprender

MIDDLE SCHOOL TOY DRIVE!
By: Middle School Student Government
The holiday season is rapidly approaching, and our Middle School Student Government wishes to
share the joy of the season with the children from the community of Canton Cedro through our annual
Middle School Toy Drive. Please support this gesture by donating any new or used toys, but in good
condition, for children of all ages. Our Toy Drive will begin on Monday, December 6th and last until the
Student Government Officers donate the toys, which will be at a Pizza Luncheon at 12:30 on December
15th. Your child’s class sponsor will have collection boxes in her classroom for these goodies.
Thank you for your kind generosity,
Middle School Student Government

La temporada navideña se acerca rápidamente,
y el Gobierno Estudiantil de Escuela Media
desea compartir la alegría de la temporada
con los niños de la comunidad del Canton
Cedro a través de nuestra Campaña Anual
de Recolección de Juguetes. Les pedimos que
nos ayuden a apoyar este gesto donando un
juguete nuevo o usado, pero en buen estado,
para niños de todas las edades.
Nuestra Campaña de recolección de Juguetes
comenzará el lunes, 6 de diciembre y durará
hasta el día de la donación de los juguetes que
hará el Gobierno Estudiantil con un almuerzo
de pizza para los niños del Canton el Cedro,
quienes vendrán a nuestra escuela el 15 de
diciembre a las 12:30pm. El coordinador de la
clase de su hij@ tendrá cajas de recolección
en su salón de clases donde los alumn@s
podrán depositar los juguetes donados.
Muchas gracias por su amable generosidad
Gobierno Estudiantil de escuela Media

UPPER SCHOOL

INSPIRE ALL TO SHINE
By: Richard Sinclair – Upper School Director
“Inspire All to Shine” is what the almost fifty

incoming 9th grader for feedback on the program

Upper School faculty members eventually arrived

before starting, and then integrated the students’

at early on as their shared purpose for the new

feedback. Character Building Program leaders are

school year. Numerous departments are choosing

also trying to bring in a 10th grade pilot program

to showcase their students’ learning and quality

for the second semester on Covey’s Seven Traits

work through a special event or other means this

for Highly Effective Teens.

year, i.e. History Day in September. The following

School teachers and coaches came together

are examples of this shared thinking, beyond just

at the beginning of the year to establish a

faculty and staff.

In June, Seniors requested

minimum standard for student athletes (including

the return of special permission to leave early as

participation in ASCA), which ultimately became

reward for exemplary Senior Class behavior and

a shared minimum standard for all students

is reserved only for those Seniors on Honor Roll.

in the Upper School.

[Presently, all grades must be 70 and above and

failing (64 or below) two or more classes must

he or she must have no “major” infractions. They

attend mandatory study hall -–similar to colleges

are permitted to leave a half hour early following

(“academic probation”) once GPA goes below

Tuesday’s schedule and at 1:00pm (missing lunch

a 2.0.]

and study hall) once a month.] Parents, in June,

assembly list of recipients was longer than any

requested the shared and frequent use of Edline

in recent memory.

by the US faculty to help them better monitor

Mrs. Celina de Sola, spoke of the importance

and support their children’s progress, sooner

of achieving success and significance. Through

rather than later. [Presently, Edline has current

our shared connections and our shared empathy

homework and assignments and then grades are

we will continue to evolve as an Upper School

updated every two weeks.] The CBP (Character

community.

Building Program) lead parents surveyed every

A group of Upper

[Presently, any student

Incidentally, the first quarter awards
The special guest speaker,

THE “GREEN” IN GREEN LAB
By: Eric English - Upper School Science teacher
THE “GREEN” IN GREEN LAB IS MORE THAN

Navarro. He engineered a system where rainwater

JUST ITS COLOR.

is collected via a catchment track and is stored
in a cistern for irrigating projects inside the lab.

Providing space for quiet contemplation or a venue

Since the cheapest watt is the unused watt, the

for class, the green spaces around the campus

position of the tank was carefully considered so

of Escuela Americana are like seeds themselves,

that gravity powers the irrigation valves in the lab,

planted silently in the heart of student life. For

not electricity. Though there is an optional pump

a biology teacher, they are especially handy.

to improve water pressure, it has been integrated

Topics as wide as ecology and as specific as

into an electrical system that is powered by an

photosynthesis come alive with viable and vibrant

array of solar cells on the roof of the lab. Julio

green space, from the beautiful Finca and nursery

Campos is to thank for installing and wiring this

to the various green courtyards just outside our

source of free energy. The building was dutifully

classroom doors. Recently, Escuela Americana

constructed with a great deal of reusable scrap

furthered its commitment to learning about and

material leftover from other campus projects. And

appreciating natural systems by building an

Raul’s impressive finishing touch is inlaid wooden

outdoor laboratory: the Green Lab.

rounds in the lab’s floor from a felled campus tree
– giving the tree a timeless and beautiful second

With a perpetual growing season, creating hands-

life.

on experiences with living organisms is made
easy in the Green Lab. AP Biology is replicating

The talents of Raul, Amilcar and Julio were

the famous work of Gregor Mendel with pea plant

supported by a hard-working team of fastidious

varietals in a long term look at the patterns of

builders. Their collective efforts have provided an

heredity. General and Honors Biology tested their

amazing space for sustainable and active learning.

green thumbs by investigating salt tolerance

It is no longer about simply having beautiful green

ranges of a local soy variety. AP Environmental

spaces. Now students have the perfect place to

Science tested the botanical limits of fertilizers

learn about them.

and insecticides. And brand new this year, the
Foodies Club has taken to growing their own herb
garden.
Raúl González- EA’s Maintenace Manager- led
a team of talented builders to construct not
only a useful and beautiful structure, but also
a sustainable one. A translucent roof provides
ample sun light while at the same time protecting
fragile seedlings and their attending students from
a sudden midday rain. The rainwater, however, is
not lost thanks to the detailed work of Amilcar

KNOWLEDGE BOWL CLUB
By: Greg Mazzeo – Knowledge Bowl Coach and Upper School Teacher
KNOWLEDGE

BOWL

CLUB

HAS

HAD

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL COMPETITION!

Were it not for a little bad luck in a couple of
matches, they too would have made the playoffs.
But they have much to be proud of and were

November 11th-13th the Varsity team won first

strong supporters of our Varsity team and great

place in the AASCA tournament in Tegucigalpa!

representatives of EA.

The team performed amazingly well, going 8

Following the competition, all the teams were

and 0 in competition against teams from every

honored at the awards ceremony.

other Central American country.

After going

gave a standing ovation for the second place

undefeated in their matches on Thursday and

team from CISS, which was then returned when

Friday, they swept through the playoffs.

The

our turn came to go up front and accept our

final match for first place was Saturday afternoon

medals and of course, the big trophy. They were

versus another school from El Salvador, Colegio

a worthy opponent and we became friends over

Internacional.

the course of the week.

The match began as a riveting,

Our teams

Part

The Club is hoping to sponsor and host a Junior

way through our team opened up a lead that they

Varsity National Tournament in the spring to

would not relinquish.

keep motivated and recruit new members. This

back and forth between the two schools.

There were some tense

moments during the lightning round, when CISS

tournament

came up with some correct answers and crept

National Tournament that is hosted annually by

closer on the scoreboard. They wouldn’t get all

CISS. Next year’s AASCA tournament is likely to

the way back however, and we clinched the match

be held in Managua, and we will need to stay

and first place in the tournament with a correct

focused to be sure we are ready to defend our

answer on the second to last question.

title. Any students interested in joining the Club

The EA Junior Varsity team also competed in

and helping us defend our title can talk with Mr.

Tegucigalpa.

Mazzeo or Ms. Bailey, or any of our team members.

Our team members performed

well in their first ever international competition.

would

complement

the

Varsity

TEENS UNITE FOR AWARENESS
By: Cecilia Hernandez - Upper School Teacher
TEENS UNITE FOR AWARENESS: T.U.F.H. BREAST CANCER MONTH.
All around school we could see students wearing pink ribbons or pink t-shirts and immediately we
knew it was the TUFH students’ Breast Cancer Campaign. The T.U.F.H (Teens United for Health) Club
focused their recent efforts to raise awareness in two areas. First, TUFH organized the Breast Cancer
Conference held in the AV Room on Tuesday November 9th. The conference was directed by “Instituto
del Cancer” and was attended by many young ladies and parents with the goal to raise awareness on
the recent increase in breast cancer.
Second, the T.U.F.H. Club raised awareness of the issue using the characteristic pink ribbon and t-shirts
which were distributed/sold and worn proudly by students and staff members. In the lobby there was
also an informational poster board on breast cancer. Overall, the campaign was a success!

PASEO A CASA DE CRISTAL
Por: Carlos Medina- Maestro de Historia de El Salvador de Secundaria
El pasado día 13 de octubre de 2010, los Seniors

error, pues tales juegos demostraron la seriedad

tuvieron la oportunidad de pasar momentos

con que estos jóvenes están siendo formados, y

agradables en el lugar conocido como Casa de

el compromiso que ellos asumieron en su último

Cristal, en el departamento de Santa Ana. Este

año como estudiantes de la EA. Todos los juegos

sitio es un paraje situado entre tres volcanes, el de

tuvieron su grado de dificultad y la participación

Santa Ana, el Izalco y el extinto Cerro Verde. Dada

de los muchachos fue clave para lograr el éxito

su ubicación, es posible admirar la majestuosidad

de la actividad.

e imponencia de estos colosos geológicos que
adornan nuestra tierra salvadoreña.

No se puede cerrar esta pequeña nota sin
agradecer a los maestros que acompañaron en la

La actividad del paseo consistió en la realización de

excursión, pues son parte primordial para el éxito

juegos diseñados para fomentar el compañerismo

de cualquier evento que realice la clase del 2010,

y el liderazgo entre los jóvenes que a mediados

igualmente a las madres de familia que apoyaron

del 2011 se graduarán de la EA.

en la organización de este paseo es justo
reconocer su esfuerzo, por último, pero no menos

Después de aproximadamente una hora de viaje,

importante gracias a la Dirección de Secundaria

los tres autobuses llegaron a este sitio, situado

cargo de Mr. Sinclair y su siempre eficiente

a una altura de1750 metros sobre el nivel del

grupo

mar y, para fortuna de todos, las condiciones

estas pequeñas notas de reconocimiento a todos

meteorológicas eran inmejorables.

quienes hicieron posible este viaje y a quienes

de

administradores.

Vayan

entonces,

nos debemos, los estudiantes, nuestro deseo de
Aparentemente, fueron sólo actividades lúdicas

que esta actividad les haya dejado momentos que

las realizadas; pero sostener eso es caer en un

guardarán cariñosamente el resto de sus vidas.

DROP EVERYTHING AND READ!!!!
By: Lisa Jensen-Hengstler - Upper School English Teacher
An ever growing body of research emphasizes

join in the festivities. What a statement about the

the importance of reading. Students who read

importance of reading to have so many people

often learn what good writing looks like, are

take the time for this important event.

exposed to new vocabulary words, see different
writing styles and voices, learn about the feelings

The sound of silence was also “heard” in the

of other people, learn about new cultures, think

Middle School on the afternoons of October

about values and morals, and are exposed to

27th and November 10th during GSH.

different outlooks on the world. Additionally,

School hosted the October 27th “D.E.A.R” event

reading a book you like can be a lot of fun. There

for Spanish reading material and the November

is nothing quite like being still and calm while you

10th “D.E.A.R” event for English reading material.

concentrate on a good book.

Middle school students, teachers, administrators

Middle

and support staff enjoyed the opportunity to stop
For these reasons and more, faculty members in

what they were doing and pick up a good book!

the Upper School and Middle School are working

Various students were spotted outside enjoying

hard to expose students to more and more

the fresh air while reading. No matter where they

opportunities for reading.

were, they were relaxed yet focused, enjoying
their time engrossed in a good book!

In association with Scholastic Publishing’s global
“Read every day for life, lead a better life”

“D.E.A.R. time” is symbolic of the importance

campaign, several “D.E.A.R.” (Drop Everything

of reading and is not just a “one time” event.

And Read) sessions were held in October and

During their English classes, all Upper School and

November in the Middle and Upper school

Middle School students are regularly taken to the

divisions at EA. Shari Rampone, EA librarian, was

library and are expected to have a “free reading”

a key figure in organizing the events.

book. However, literacy is not something that is
just specific to Language Arts classes. Students

With the cooperation of all faculty members, the

read in every course they take and need to have

first D.E.A.R. session was held on October 26th

good reading comprehension skills if they are

during the Upper School’s Tuesday afternoon

going to succeed in post-secondary education.

“Activity Period”. It was amazing to have such

To this end, students should be taking time

dramatic silence descend upon the school!

every day to read. Both the Upper School and

Teachers,

and

Middle School are planning to have more special

students stopped what they were doing at 2:30,

“D.E.A.R” events. In the mean time, the Upper

picked up a book, and silently read for the last

School’s weekly “Activity Period” and “Study

thirty minutes of the day. It was also very exciting

Hall” are formal opportunities for silent reading,

for organizers to have business office staff in the

providing other activities are not planned. The

administration building stop what they were doing

Middle School’s “AA” and “GSH” also help provide

and join us. We were also proud to have various

special reading opportunities. Various Middle and

Coopeclean staff members come to the library and

Upper School teachers also provide opportunities

support

staff,

administration

during the week for silent reading time.

Modeling reading is an excellent way to encourage students to read, so I challenge all faculty, staff,
and parents to be inspired by our “D.E.A.R” sessions and take some time to Drop Everything And Read
with their students/children! Remember that the EA library is full of great reading materials – use this
amazing resource to your advantage!

A VERY SPECIAL CHALLENGE
By: Raúl Erazo – Upper School Deputy Director
A VERY SPECIAL CHALLENGE: THE PAES
TEST

As a school, we offered preparation courses over
the summer and at the beginning of the school

The Escuela Americana seniors took the PAES on

year. On top of that, teachers used several hours

October 29, 2010.

during school time to go over the most important
concepts needed. Our school is also one of the

For the first time since this exam was reinstalled

few institutions with preparation material on

several years ago, the Escuela Americana seniors

our web site, material that is not only used by

took this test with other local school seniors

our students but also by students from other

of the entire country. The test took place in a

institutions as well.

nearby school and we are proud to announce that
our seniors were excellent ambassadors of our

The day of the test seniors arrived on time to

Escuela Americana.

the host school and participated in the brief
orientation offered in the gym of the institution.
, “the PAES represents

After that, our students and the other students

a strategy of the educational system to get

from five or six other institutions headed towards

feedback and reorient the policies to follow in the

the classrooms where the proctors were waiting

academic environment. It is a test to reflect upon

to start the instructions.

According to the MINED

and to think in terms of introducing improvements
and modifications.”

Three faculty members accompanied the seniors
that day and they all reported the good behavior

Most of the seniors were engaged in preparation

of our students and the great attitude displayed

courses to refresh the material covered in MATH,

during the exam. Our students made a good effort

SCIENCE, SPANISH and SOCIAL STUDIES. Our

and now we are only waiting for the results, which

seniors invested several weekends and class

may be in our hands at the end of November.

time reviewing the main concepts, vocabulary in

Congratulations Escuela Americana seniors for

Spanish and getting ready for this exam.

taking this challenge in a very smart way.

BAKTUN
By: Julio Saravia – Junior Class Treasurer
BAKTUN: CREATOR OF MEMORIES FOR THE

had with the tickets. The last week of the show the

JUNIOR CLASS.

Stage Committee joined in on the chaos. Martha
de Aguilar and Selina de Eserski had to handle

I can’t believe that after so many hours of

every detail regarding lights, music and stage

dedication and work it was all over in a weekend.

design. The results: a fabulous stage. Patty de

The Junior Dance Production, “BAKTUN”, was an

Guerrero, Norma de Alvarez and Isabella Herrera

amazing show that took the class of 2012 five

were also an integral part of our team, each in

months to prepare. Aside from school work and

their respective committee. All these “super

studying we had meetings, castings, rehearsals,

moms,” our choreographer, Ginger Rowlett, and

filming, all of which kept us very busy. As a member

the Student Council faced so many challenges

of the student government, I had the opportunity

that, fortunately we could overcome. Finally

to see the show from a different perspective and

there is someone who was there every second,

experienced many incredible things I’m about to

every day, who was our public representative

tell you.

to the school, parents and students, our Grade
Level Mother: Geraldina de Zamora. The dance

Besides being a great show, Baktun was one of

production is challenging, you need a great team

the best memories I have with my classmates.

of coordinators, great students participating and

We spent so much time together that I could

support from the school. We had this combination

never end telling all the fun we had together.

and as a result the EA community was able to

The rehearsals at times were chaotic but we

enjoy a great show and have a blast.

progressed and learned all our choreographies
on time. Behind a great show the challenges are

Yes, we had an amazing time preparing and

monumental, too. Everything started easily and

participating in the Junior Dance Production,

quietly, everything was under control. When we

but there are two main outcomes of the show

were two weeks away from the show the chaos

that people do not often set eyes on. This show

began!

helped us unite as a class. Some people may not
know this but our class suffered internal rivalries.

First, it hit the Sponsorship Committee. Florence

Some students initially did not get along and

Mathies and Beatriz de Quiñonez had a gargantuan

many things occurred that were atypical for a

task finding all the sponsors for the show, but they

class to go through. But after spending so much

both exceeded expectations when they beat the

time together and having to get along, more class

Escuela Americana record for the most sponsors

friendships emerged and solidified. My class is

in a show. Then, the Advertisement Committee

now united, we have fun together, and we get

was hit. Elsa de Orozco and Monica de Borjas

along now with practically everyone. We are able

were in charge of all the Advertising. They had to

to enjoy every single moment. The Junior Dance

put up the banners twice because they were not

Production helped us react and see that time is

where they were supposed to be. They also had

moving so fast that in a year and a half we are

to find a great solution for the inconvenience we

going to graduate and enter college. The second

important quality of the Dance Production is that we donate part of our proceeds to a foundation. Our
class chose to help “Si a la Vida”. We met with Julia Regina de Cardenal, EA alumni and president of
the foundation, who spoke to us about the foundation and their mission. We were inspired by their
work and the help they provide young mothers, so that’s why we decided to support them in their
mission of saving lives.
As you can tell the Junior Dance Production unifies a class and aids organizations that are helping
the most vulnerable part of the Salvadoran society. With this in mind, it is imperative that the Dance
Production remain an Escuela Americana tradition.
Baktun was an amazing show; it helped us unify as a class, while having an amazing time. We
delighted the Escuela Americana community and helped Si a la Vida. On behalf of the class of 2012 I
would like to thank the Escuela Americana community, our administrators, the amazing team of moms
who helped us coordinate the show, the choreographer and all our sponsors because without their
support we would not have had such a successful Dance Production.

AQUA GIRL
By: Fernando Alfaro – 12th grade Student
The alarm goes off at 4 in the morning, and

Costa Rica, and Panama. Part of her training has

Alexandra Zorn wakes up to start up her day

been abroad. She has been to Fort Lauderdale in

at the Circulo Deportivo Internacional pool

Florida and Connecticut. She explained that “If it

Wednesday morning. While the rest of us are

wasn’t for them [trainers abroad] I wouldn’t swim

sleeping, Alexandra is swimming.

as well as I do.”

Alexandra Zorn is a freshman at EA. She is a

Many

soft-spoken girl; with blue eyes and blonde hair.

somebody they look up to. In this case, her role

She has competed many times internationally in

model is Ryan Lochte, who is a US Olympian

swimming. She follows a strict routine to help

medalist. Alexandra said “Although Michel Phelps

her get better at the sport. She swims 7 times a

beat him in all his events; he never gave up and

week, except Sundays. On Wednesdays she goes

trained harder. Later he kicked Michel Phelps from

to the pool twice, once in the morning from 4:30

first place.”

swimmers,

like

other

athletes,

have

to 7:00 am, and then in the afternoon.
When asked how swimming has affected her
“I started swimming when I was 5 with the big

school grades, surprisingly she answered it has

kids, but I got bored and got out at 6,” stated

made her grades better; it gave her a “balance.”

Alexandra. After leaving swimming for a short

“If it wasn’t for swimming they [grades] wouldn’t

period of time, she played basketball. When

be as good. Swimming helps me organize my

shooting basketballs, she realized that the sport

time and life.”

she really loved was swimming and so she
returned to the sport. Since then she hasn’t

With her amazing talent and perseverance,

stopped swimming. Her dream is to go to the

maybe one day we will see Alexandra Zorn at the

World Championships in 2017 and win the gold.

Olympics. But now we just see her in the halls
walking among us. We should all learn from her

Alexandra knows very well what it is to compete.

dedication and hard work. If we all let Alexandra

When asked what she thinks of when she’s

inspire us, I am sure that we would reach our

swimming during a competition, she said, “I am

dreams.

actually competitive. I think about winning.” She
embodies this statement. She has competed
many times against different age groups. She has
won first place at Nationals, and fourth place in
the region of Central America. She currently holds
the third place in breast stroke in all of Central
America.
She has travelled to many countries to compete
including Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, USA,

GHOSTS IN THE HALLWAY
By: Fernanda Alfaro – 9th Grade Student
It is a silent hallway; the only movement is people

freshmen answered, “never” you could see their

in blue uniforms who are cleaning. The ringing of

embarrassed looks.

the bell breaks the silence, and students begin to
scurry way through the hallways without seeming

The biggest group was the 45% of freshmen who

to notice the COOPECLEAN staff.

answered “sometimes.” A freshman offered the
excuse that often it is difficult as freshmen are

A freshman stated once that COOPECLEAN

always in a rush between classes. At least in this

employees are treated as non-existent beings,

group there is hope, since sometimes they greet

basically “ghosts.”

the hard- working staff.

A recent poll asked twenty freshmen how often

30% of the freshmen, the second largest group,

they smile or say hi to COOPECLEAN staff while

answered “always.” The freshmen that answered

they pass them in the school halls. The results of

always looked very confident while answering.

this poll were stunning. Most people answered

One of them even explained that for them saying

only “sometimes, “but many answered that they

“hi” is a matter of humility. Others looked proud,

never smiled or greeted the workers.

as they should be, when they answered that they
greeted and appreciated the good work of the

COOPECLEAN staff work very hard all day

COOPECLEAN staff.

cleaning classrooms, halls, parking lots, gardens,
bathrooms and other areas. However, their

Why don’t some students say “hi?” Could it be

hard work sometimes goes unappreciated, and,

ignorance? Laziness? Or perhaps there is lack

as some freshmen stated, they are treated like

of time. The next time you see a COOPECLEAN

“ghosts.”

worker, show respect and say “hi.”

As a matter of fact, when 25% of

THE INCREDIBLE SEÑO OCHOA
By: Sebastián Alvarez – 11th grade student
“It’s so impressive how those 54 years of working

and every time I went to her office she would be

in this school have passed so quickly.” That was

happy and ready to help me,” one eighth-grader

Seño Ochoa’s remark when she was told that she

said when asked what she thought of Seño and if

was going to be interviewed about her magnificent

he missed her.

work in school.
Once a student was told by her mom that Seño
She has worked in Escuela Americana for more

was retiring and never coming back again to the

than half of her life. She knows most of the

school. He started crying and went to Seño’s

parents and some of the grandparents of almost

office and hugged her and asked her not to retire.

all the students that attend Escuela Americana.

Seño said when asked if she could remember one

Every student that comes through school has to

of the sweetest things she had heard through her

know Seño Ochoa. “At the beginning of every year

51 years of work, “I can recall a student asking

I ask for the list of students, and try to remember

me if he would be able to come to my office when

if I know any of their family members. Usually I

he was in middle school.”

know lots of them.”
Seño’s dedication and passion to this school
She recently was having problems with one of

has been shown through all this great moments

her eyes and she didn’t want to get operated on

she had lived in this school. Seño will always be

because she wanted to keep coming to school to

remembered as the greatest nurse of the school.

work and see all the kids. Until she understood
it was absolutely necessary for her to get the
operation.
The doctor said to her that she could not start
working again for 1 month and a half and she
didn’t pay attention to him. After the first 4 weeks
she came to school again. Even though she
wasn’t working full time from 7:30 to 3:30, she
was doing 7:30 to 1 and doing it with the same
dedication.
“I get bored at home and I don’t know what to do.
I love this school and the kids, it’s just amazing.”
That’s why she didn’t wait for rest time to pass.
She is so well-loved that that when students pass
to sixth grade they ask to the teachers if they
can go to Seño instead of going to the middleschool nurse. “I miss Seño, she is so wonderful,

A PIECE ABOUT PEACE
By: Helena Alvarez – 11th Grade Student
“When you build a house, you start with

day, the Model UN Club hosted an assembly to

one brick. If we want to build peace, we should

commemorate global peace efforts.In preparation

start with one day. And that day has arrived.”

for this assembly, the senior class was asked to

In 1999, Jeremy Gilley proposed creating a day

compose poems about peace. The poems that

of global ceasefire and non-violence in an effort

were selected as best were read aloud during the

not only to produce peace in nations undergoing

Peace Day assembly. Also during the assembly,

some sort of conflict, but also to teach the

the Upper School drama classperformed a few

practice of non-violence in homes, schools and

skits, and several students of the music class,

communities. Peace One Day is now a highly

including Katy Cole, performed John Lennon’s

recognized organization, whose aim is to reach

song, “Imagine.”The day ended with a video

three billion people around the world by 2012,

interviewing some E.A Upper School students

and most importantly spread the message of

about what peace means to them and what they

peace. This year, Escuela Americana marked the

could do to create peace, which was edited by

day through the Upper School community and its

Helena Alvarez. This year’s Peace Day made

Model UN Club by raising $419.65 to aid the people

the student body reflect on what one can do to

affected by the recent floods in Pakistanthrough

make a difference, not only on the twenty first of

UNICEF. The funds were raised by selling “Peace

September, but every single day of the year. The

Day” t-shirts to the Upper School community,

event was a huge success, and the Model U.N

designed by Camila Mena and Helena Alvarez

Club only wishes next year’s Peace Day will be

with the help of Ms. Ana Julia Ibarra, which were

even better.

then worn on September twenty first. Later that

ATHLETICS

CHRONICLES OF AN AASCA TOURNAMENT
By: Raul Erazo – Upper School Deputy Director

CHRONICLES OF AN AASCA BKB

all the coaches and Athletic Directors refined the

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT,

rules for the tournament. I have never been in

TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS.

one of these “congresillos”, but according to Mrs.
Raquel Rodriguez, they can be very interesting

DAY 1. Wednesday, October 20, 2010

in terms of discussions of possible situations that

We left EA at about 7.15 AM, right before the heavy

may happen during the tournament.

traffic of students arriving for school begun. The
BKB delegation consisted of 21 athletes, 6 faculty

We went back to the hotel and waited anxiously

members and several mothers who traveled with

for the next day to start our participation in the

us. Several other parents followed the bus in their

Opening Ceremony and the games.

own cars.
DAY 2. Thursday, October 21, 2010
The road was ok. We watched 3 movies, slept

The opening ceremony was short but very well

for a while, read the newspaper and chatted with

organized. The most important feature of this

other people. All this was done in approximately

ceremony was that, for the first time in many

7 hours of travel.

years, a Central American anthem was played
(very gracefully by the band of the American

We arrived at the Marriot Hotel at about 2.30 PM.

School of Tegucigalpa, which is already famous

We needed to rest for a few minutes and get ready

for their great performances) instead of the

to go to the host school, the Escuela Americana

National anthems of the six Central American

of Tegucigalpa. The host school had prepared an

countries. This anthem is La Granadera, one

ice breaker activity for the athletes, an activity for

that fosters unity and that was instituted as the

the parents, and the famous “congresillo”, where

Central American official anthem by the ORDECA

(Organization of Central American States by their

against Colegio Internacional de Guatemala and

initials in Spanish) in 1970. This anthem of unity

Escuela Internacional Sampedrana respectively.

was complemented by the official logo of the

Both teams fought courageously to get the points

event “Six Countries, One Central American Soul”.

but the effort was fruitless. At the end of the

The key note speaker of the event was one of

games, our boys lost with a score of 33-41 and

the alumni of the host school who participated

our girls lost 38-40. The rest of the morning was a

in the AASCA event of 1996 and whose team

time to contemplate how to change the situation.

obtained the championship for the first time. He

At 2 PM, that day, our boys played against

also mentioned the unity of the AASCA spirit and

Escuela Internacional Sampedrana. We have to

said “we have to learn to win with humility”, a

remember that several of our players had ankle

phrase that marks a very important element that

and knee injuries. Marcelo Audia had been moved

cannot be absent in any of these tournaments. I

around in a wheel chair and the hopes for the

wonder if it is also necessary to learn to lose with

team were smaller and smaller. Our team did not

integrity!!!!!

give up at all and the score was tight throughout
the game. When the final bell rang, the score

The Lady Trojans played their first game at 10

was tied and the game had to be extended

AM, defeating the International School of Panama

into 5 minutes of overtime. The day before, we

with a score of 57-27. In the afternoon, our boys

had the same situation while playing with the

defeated the Balboa Academy, also from Panama,

International School of Panama; and we thought

58-53 after 5 minutes of overtime. Marcelo Audia

that was going to be a one-time event only. We

could not finish this game due to an injury in one

were wrong, but the story does not end there.

of his ankles. Our girls had a second game that

When the first overtime ended with a tied score,

night against Colegio Internacional de Guatemala

the signs of fatigue were evident in our team.

and, as expected, we defeated them with a score

Finally, the second overtime ended and the score

of 59-10. Obviously, our girls were paving their

reflected our second loss with a score of 51-54.

way to the championship game. In the meantime,

The game was difficult and both teams were

our boys were resting; trying to recover from the

exhausted but everybody agreed in the fact that

multiple injuries the team had suffered in their

our boys gave their best effort.

first game. It is relevant to mention that several
of our boys already came with injuries to the

At 5 PM, our girls had their second game of the

tournament and the doubts were there in terms

day against the Country Day School of Costa

of what could be the real possibilities of success.

Rica. From the beginning our girls took the lead

The following days were very uncertain for our

and reached a difference of about 15 points, a

boys, but they had hope and we needed to wait

difference they kept to the end with a score of

to see how things were going to work out. I was

33-18. They were happy celebrating their victory,

wondering how the other teams perceived the

knowing that the following day they were going

development of the tournament!!! That could be

to play the semifinals against strong teams like

the topic of another article; since I am sure they

Escuela Internacional Sampedrana and the host

had their own problems.

school, the American School of Tegucigalpa. It
is very important to let you know that several

DAY 3. Friday, October 22, 2010

parents accompanied the BKB delegation to the

Today, our boys and girls had to play at 9:30 AM

tournament and they played an amazing role

as cheerleaders with their level of noise and

These 4 days were full of energy, tears, laughter,

continuous chants and dances which became a

disappointments, frustrations, accomplishments

recognizable icon among everybody around.

and many memories that will remain in our
minds for a long time. Probably one day, 10, 15,

The day ended with a celebration of the 15th

or 20 years from now, some of these fine young

birthday of Sofia Espinoza at Pollo Tropical, We

men and women of our teams will be invited to

ate chicken and a cake brought by her parents

come back to EA to be the keynote speaker of

after loudly singing happy birthday!

a similar event. And probably, they will be able
to reminisce about these chronicles of an AASCA

DAY 4. Saturday, October 23, 2010

Invitational Tournament.

This day was full of unexpected surprises. During
the morning games, our boys won against

The members of our BKB varsity teams are, in

Colegio Internacional de Guatemala with a score

alphabetical order:

of 53-34. It is important to note that this school

Marcelo Audia, Silvana Audia, Daniela Avelar,

defeated us the day before and this was kind of

Luis Barahona, Sofía Bodewig, Rebeca Cucalón,

like a small revenge since we sent them to the

Juan Carlos Cuellar, Carmen Domínguez, Rolando

bottom of the list of teams. That same morning,

Domínguez, Sofía Espinoza, Valeria Figueroa, Alia

our girls lost 25-37 against the American School

Hasbun, Jacobo Hasbun, Camila Mena, Raquel

of Tegucigalpa, the host school. By losing this

Mendizabal, Javier Moran, Gaby Quiroz, Pierre

game our girls were, for the first time in 18 years,

Safie, Gaby Suarez, René Varela and Raúl Zablah.

not going to the finals of an AASCA Tournament.

The faculty delegation was formed by:

In spite of the loss, their achievement was

Eduardo Carranza, Pablo Gavidia, Rodolfo Mena,

something to be proud of and now the goal will

Ricardo Renderos, Raquel Rodríguez y Raúl Erazo.

be to better prepare for next year’s competition.

I should also mention the parents, but they were

In the afternoon, our boys had to play against the

so many and so helpful that it is probably better

Country Day School from Costa Rica. We were

to write another article for the next feature of this

very confident that we would win this game, but

magazine. Thank you parents for your support!

apparently the other team played a lot better than
we did and we fell with a score of 49-56. That
was the end of our hopes and our boys closed
their participation with a decent 6th place, out of
13 teams. Not that bad after all, if we consider all
the injuries we had.
Our girls had their last game against Colegio
Americano de Guatemala. All of our players
performed as expected and for the last two
minutes all the senior members were on the court
playing their last AASCA event while their team
players cheered for them. The final score was 4125. Our girls achieved 3rd place.

God bless you all.

COPITA TROYANA
Por: Raquel Rodríguez – Directora Atlética
recreativo y competitivo de primaria.
Las estaciones comprenden actividades de relevos
revienta vejigas, carreras de tres piernas, carreras
de sacos, carreras de obstáculos, lanzamientos de
vejigas con agua, encuentra tus zapatos, relevos
de “bean bags”, sin faltar un jueguito de futbol.
Además

de

la

activa

participación

en

las

estaciones, los alumnos y sus padres pueden
medir sus habilidades en la pared de escalar y
en el reto futbolero, atreverse a pintarse dibujos
Uno de los eventos más bonitos que el Booster

en la cara y el pelo en colores exóticos, divertirse

Club organiza es la Copita Troyana. Este año con

aun más con los inflables, etc.

la asistencia de 200 alumnos de Pre-kinder a
segundo grado, la sexta edición de la Copita se

Al final del evento, todos los alumnos que

llevó a cabo durante la mañana del sábado 20 de

asistieron obtuvieron de la tómbola de regalos,

noviembre, en el campo de secundaria.

un premio sorpresa.
¡Esta es una mañana de mucha diversión que

Esta actividad tiene como propósito proporcionar
un espacio para que la familia disfrute compartiendo
actividades recreativas a través de estaciones
de circuitos. Los alumnos son acompañados de
sus padres, abuelitos, tíos, hermanos, primos y
amigos. Los alumnos de cada grado se dividen
en colores: Rojo para Pre-Kinder, Azul para
Kínder, Verde para Primer Grado y Amarillo para
Segundo. A todos los alumnos inscritos para
participar, el Booster Club hace entrega de las
camisas de colores de la Copita y una cortesía
la tienda. Cada grupo formado aproximadamente
por 15 alumnos y sus padres, participa en todas
las estaciones del circuito, es interesante saber
que los líderes de cada grupo son alumnos de
Upper School que pertenecen a los equipos
Varsity, quienes también visten la camiseta del
color de su grupo. Los Líderes de cada estación
generalmente son los entrenadores del programa

muchos pequeños desean volver a repetir!

“OTAS”
Por: Raquel Rodríguez- Directora Atlética
Durante la asamblea de Acción de Gracias del martes

• Premio del entrenador:

16 de noviembre, organizada por los miembros

Presentado al atleta

(atletas) cuyos altos

del Booster Club, el Departamento Atlético otorgó

estándares

de

su

118 medallas como reconocimiento especial a

deportivo,

gran

los atletas seleccionados por su participación

trabajo en equipo, conformaron la más alta

y desempeño en la edición XLIX de los Juegos

contribución para el éxito del equipo.

juego,

motivación

excelente
y

espíritu

desinteresado

Estudiantles-Colegiales. Los premios oficialmente
se denominan “Atletas Troyanos Más Destacados”

• Héroe Anónimo:

pero son conocidos como OTAS, por sus siglas en

Presentado al atleta

Inglés para “Outstanding Trojan Athletes”. Cada

desinteresada lealtad, su liderazgo individual y

entrenador es el encargado de seleccionar a los

de su buen juego en general, brinda una notable

atletas merecedores de estos reconocimientos:

contribución al equipo.

Premio al Mérito Atlético, Premio del Entrenador,

esfuerzo suele pasar desapercibido, pero su

Héroe Anónimo, Novato Destacado y Esfuerzo

aporte es definitivo para el éxito del equipo.

que a través de su

A veces su trabajo y

Sobresaliente. A continuación se detalla cada
• Premio al novato más destacado:

uno:

Presentado al miembro del equipo que ha
• Reconocimiento al Mérito Atlético:

mostrado una notable superación y mejoría

Presentado al atleta (atletas) que ha contribuido

durante la temporada.

significativamente a su equipo a través de su
espíritu

deportivo

(juego

limpio),

esfuerzo,

• Esfuerzo Sobresaliente:

habilidades y actitud; que además ha demostrado

Presentado al atleta que ha realizado el mayor

una asistencia regular a todas las prácticas

esfuerzo individual,

deportivas y juegos programados.

equipo a través de su espíritu deportivo y actitud.

contribuyendo más a su

2010 Outstanding Trojan Athletes (OTAS)

ARTS

TALLERES DE ARTE EN ART CENTER
Por: Catalina del Cid- Maestra de Arte y Coordinadora Art Center
Nuestros talleres actuales son : Taller de Pintura al
Óleo, impartido por el pintor Luis Lazo y el Taller
de Cómics, impartido por el artista visual Simón
Vega. Ha sido un tremendo gusto ver interactuar
a padres de familia, alumnos universitarios,
alumnos de Secundaria y alumnos de Escuela
Media en un mismo taller ya sea pintando al óleo
o dibujando cómics.
El Art Center de la Escuela Americana inició su
primera jornada de talleres el 27 de Septiembre
de 2010. Nuestro Art Center está abierto para la
participación de ex alumnos, padres de familia,
alumnos de la EA y amigos de la comunidad que
valoran y apoyan la importancia del arte.

Los invitamos a la exhibición de las obras de arte
de ambos talleres el día martes 7 de diciembre
a las 6: 30 p.m en nuestro evento 5 Sounds &
Images en el Art Center de la Escuela Americana.

CLUB DE FOTOGRAFIA
Por: Gilberto Campos - Maestro de Fotografía

El Club de Fotografía nace por la motivación y petición de los alumnos de querer aprender más sobre
técnicas de fotografia como iluminación para retrato, productos, entre otras. Invitamos a todos los
alumnos de Escuela Media y Secundaria que estén interesados en la fotografía en unirse a este club.
El club se reúne los días miércoles a las 3:00 p.m.

Fotografía tomada por
Diana Villalta, alumna de
10º grado

Fotografía tomada por
Alissa Llort, alumna de 8º grado
Fotografía tomada por Julio Saravia, alumno de 11º grado

ALUMNI

KIRA VILANOVA CLASE DE 1993
Por: Alumni Office
KIRA VILANOVA CLASE DE 1993

El programa salió al aire en diciembre del

GANA UN PREMIO EMMY® POR SU LABOR

2007,como un nuevo proyecto del canal, y desde

TELEVISIVA

sus inicios se convirtió en el matutino líder de

Tomado de www.univision.com

las mañanas en toda el área de la Bahía de San
Francisco.

La periodista y comunicadora social Kira Vilanova
fue ganadora al Premio EMMY® 2009 como

“¡Al Despertar!”, según la popular conductora,

mejor talento anfitrión ante cámara de la zona

le hizo realidad su sueño de incursionar en

nororiental de Estados Unidos, antes de cumplir un

el mundo de la televisión, a la vez de fungir

año en el aire como conductora de ¡Al Despertar!.

como instrumento de apoyo a las comunidades

Para ella su pasión es la comunicación, sobretodo

para expresar sus sentimientos, para encontrar

cuando le permite promover la responsabilidad

un balance entre el trabajo y la vida, y para ir

social a favor de las familias hispanas.

aprendiendo y apoyándonos todos unos con otros
en el camino.

Mitad salvadoreña, mitad dominicana
Kira nació en El Salvador y es medio dominicana
por su madre, también comunicadora social. Por
este motivo, se crió en El Salvador y República
Dominicana en las entretelas de la televisión,
la radio, la publicidad, el mercadeo y múltiples
eventos especiales de bien social.
Obtuvo un título en periodismo de medios en
Grady College de la Universidad de Georgia,
en Athens, una de las cuatro facultades más
prestigiosas de Estados Unidos.
Inició su carrera desde temprana edad en Univision
14 en San Francisco, adquiriendo 10 años de
experiencia en el departamento de mercadeo,
donde llegó a la posición de Gerente de Mercadeo
y Comunicaciones.Kira, quien es madre de un
hermoso niño, decidió probar nuevos rumbos
y luego de un largo proceso de audiciones, por
el cual pasaron grandes personalidades de la
televisión, así como nuevos talentos del medioella fue la elegida afortunada para convertirse en
la conductora de “¡Al Despertar!”.

ALUMNI CLASS REUNIONS!
Por: Alumni Office
Congratulations to the Class of 2000 on its 10 yr Reunion!
The Class of 2000 celebrated with a visit and tour of the Escuela Americana Campus. They have been
the youngest class to want to come back and tour EA and remember the times they spent here.
At the end of the Tour they headed to a party at a “El Volcán de San Salvador”. They truly enjoyed
seeing each other and having fun like the old times!

The Class of 1990 celebrated their 20 year Reunion!
The Class of 1990 celebrated with a visit and tour around the Escuela Americana Campus and other
events. Their visit to the school was highlighted by the attendance of many of their former teachers,
directors and beloved EA staff! We have never seen so many former staff reunited to attend a Class
Reunion!
Later that night, the Class of 1990 hosted a party at Hacienda de los Miranda.

The Class of 1980 celebrates 30 years!!!
30 years in the Making! That was the Class of 1980’s slogan for their 30th anniversary party!
This class did not miss a beat and held many events such as:
HOLLYWOOD NIGHT – their 1st meeting at a formal dinner.
BREAKFAST AND TOUR OF THE EA CAMPUS- this was a morning of fun and reminiscence at EA!
OLA BETO’S DINNER- a night of fun, fiends and ceviches!
AFTER PARTY – all those who were brave enough to see the sun rise!

Congratulations Class of 1985 for celebrating your 25th Anniversary!
1985 – 2010 – 25 years of friends, memories and fun!
The Class of 1985 celebrated with a variety of events. They began their celebration with a gettogether at Escuela Americana, continued the day with a trip to Ataco and ended the night with a
Party at Tuscania. To remember old days of sports and games, they also held a soccer game against
Liceo Salvadoreño’s class of 85!
Many memories where revived and old friendships rekindled…. And more fun is yet to come!

EXAM
Por: Junta Directiva de EXAM
LA ASOCIACIÓN DE EX ALUMNOS – EXAM-

EXAM decidió colaborar con Rio Chiquito y organizó

EXTIENDE UNA MANO AMIGA A LA ESCUELA

la construcción del salón con materiales comprados

RIO CHIQUITO EN CHALATENANGO

localmente y con la ayuda del Maestro de Obra,
Ricardo Ortiz, de la zona con sus albañiles. Esta

El más reciente proyecto de desarrollo comunitario

obra tuvo un costo total de alrededor de $3,600

desarrollado por EXAM – La Asociación de

y se pagó con los que recogimos de donativo de

Ex alumnos de la Escuela Americana-

la Fiesta Navideña 2009 y Subasta ($1,465) y la

es la

construcción de un Salón Multiusos para el Centro

diferencia la puso EXAM.

Escolar Río Chiquito, en Las Pilas Chalatenango.
Como todos saben esta región de nuestro país
Este Centro Escolar ha sido “adoptado” por

es muy alta y fría con temperaturas que rondan

la comunidad de EX Alumnos de la Escuela

los 5 grados C durante el invierno y el promedio

Americana ya que tiene muchas necesidades

anual es alrededor de 18 grados C. Por esta

básicas y la comunidad educativa es sumamente

razón, tener un espacio techado para actividades

receptiva, agradecida y buena. En el pasado se

es muy importante.

han hecho otras entregas de ayuda tales como las
computadoras en conjunto con La Prensa Gráfica

El pasado

septiembre se recibió la obra Rio

y entrega de útiles, juguetes y demás material

Chiquito, Chalatenango por parte del Maestro de

para clases.

Obra. Para la recepción asistieron miembros de
la Junta Directiva de EXAM, Paul Steiner, Daniel

A mediados de año, la Directora de Río Chiquito,

Sternfelds (fotógrafo oficial) y Lucy Massy.

Sra. Aída Figueroa de Posada, nos expresó que
no tenían un lugar bajo techo adonde pudiera

¡¡Esperamos nos puedan acompañar en las

reunirse toda la comunidad educativa a realizar sus

actividades que representan a los EX Alumnos de

actividades culturales, deportivas y académicas

la Escuela Americana de El Salvador!!

todos juntos, y que necesitaban de una ayuda
extra pues el presupuesto es muy reducido y
alcanza para lo básico.
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